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VERY WEAK 
EVIDENCE

COURT OFThe mute was al the court house 
"blushing for his ancestry and mourn
ing for the future of his race, 
did not speak for himself, in that he 
failed to bray or otherwise disturb 
the solemnity oi the occasion. A fine 
of $5 and costs was imposed and, to 
the surprise of all. paid in currency 
of the realm.

taliated by firing revolvers. A sharp 
fusilade followed and the gendarmes 
were forced t*> retire. A squadron of

OD| IFSSFIA— galIoped UP lnd charged and 
PI\U1—i dispersed the mob. Telegrams from

! the country districts indicate the 
fe: I "F-‘—widespread character of the

ment, which threatens to culminate
Saturday by in a Rran<* couP ne,t week during the

- reform debate in parliament.

Use of Arms

if so, what ate the special con
ditions T The only thing that is 
shewn is that a witness turned up 
who says that he can give some evi
dence. What the evidence is we do 
not know. 1 suppose it would be''1 
hard to imagine a case in this terri
tory where, after the hearing, some 
witness might not turn up who 
would say that he could possibly give 
some evidence, and that is all this 
witness says A great many cases 
have been heard upon this very mat
ter. and it seems clear that, beyond 
any dotrbt, the application cannot be " 
admitted as a matter of course . that 
there should be strong reason for ad- "V 
mitting it. It. cannot be said that 
there is stroqg reason in this case.
It has been held that the discovery 
of new corroborative evidence is no 
ground for the granting of a new 
trial, which this would practically 
be As 1 said before'; ui this case we 
could only grant a new trial ; we 
cannot grant affidavit evidence for 
the reason that it would be wholly 
unfair to the plaintiff, who should 
have full opportunity to rebut and 
cross-examine. The judges over and — 
over again have used almost identical 
words in saving that it is unfair to 
allow "a person to bolster up a case 
after argument in appeal."

Here his lordship cited a number 
of cases showing where it would be 
a dangerous precedent to allow a 
person to argue a case and then ap
ply to admit new evidence Contin
uing" he said

“I quite concur in that -view of the 
law, and in this case tf the witness
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Liable Clothier, 
1st Ave. 7**"

ftDecisions of Importance 

Are Rendered

Is Dumbill’s Unsupport

ed Testimony
Small Fire at the Forks.

Fire was discovered, in Kinsey A 
Kinsey's photographic parlors at the 
Forks yesterday and a narrow escape 
from a serious conflagration resulted 
The roof of the building occupied by 
the firm is of canvas which became 
ignited through a defective flue. The 
fire was noticed immediately, and a 
passer-by climbed onto the roof and 
by tearing the canvas away from the 
pipe succeeded in subduing the blaze 
before any serious damage had been 
done
minutes start the building would 
have been in a blaze very quickly.

P. B. Butter at Barrett & Hull's.

mm :
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Doctor of Laws m
Special to the Daily Nugget.

Edinburg, April 14.—The Edinburg 
University bestowed the honorary 
degree of doctor of laws on Prof. 
William—James,—of—Harvard, arnh 
President Jacob Gould Schurman of 
Cornell.
foremost place that James occupied 
among psychologists and Schurman’a 
reputation as a deep thinker and gen
ius for organisation.
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Per Don
1 Judgment in All the Cases Heard 

Last Fall Are Given Out 
Today.

Against Beckwith and Borden
__Charged by Would-Be-Sutcide

With Theft.

■tien is Widespread and 

ntiw* of • Serious— 
rider b Expected.

------" I-a:
lly Bacon, IB: iThe dean spoke of the I9 fllb., 22k
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The court of appeals had a most 

busy session today, the day being 
spent entirely in delivering judgments 
in old cases which were heard last 
fall prior to the departure of Mr. 
Justice Craig for) the outside. The 
decisions of Mr Justice Craig were 
received several months age by mail, 
but upon their arrival It was decided 
to defer giving them out until the 
vourt had again assembled in session. 
With the delivering of the judgments 
today, several of which were of great 
importance, all the old business is 
cleaned up During the course of the 
proceedings Mr Justice Craig re
marked that some of the attorneys 
had been disposed to find fault with 
him on account of the delay in deliv
ering judgment ia cases heard so long 
ago, but he desired to say, in justice 
to himself, that all his decisions had 
been here months ago and the fault 
of the delay was not his Probably 
the most important of the decisions 
were n the cases of Hisser vs. Pink- 
iert and Hartley et al vs Mason et 
al, the latter being known as the 
famous concession case.

The first case taken up was that 
-of J L. Davis et al vs Hugh Adams 
the judgment being upon a motion 
made by plaintiff, alter the case had 
been heard and argued, for leave to 
admit new evidence. The opinion was 
by Mr. Justice Craig and is as fol
lows :

In Judge Macaulay’s court this 
morning the case of A. E. Borden, 
one of the men implicated by a story 
of woqld-be-suicide Joseph Dumbill 
in the theft of meat from the steam
er Robt E. Kerr, was called and 
continued for one week, the defendant 
being admitted to bail in the sum of 
$4000.

As was stated in Saturday even
ing’s paper Borden arrived from Sel- 
wyn Friday night and was released 
on bail until this morning. As Dum
bill’s story is not believed, Borden 
had no trouble whatever in furnish
ing the required bond.

When the case of Watchman Beck
with, also implicated by Dumbill. 
was called, Attorney Pattullo, for 
the prosecution, stated that he had 
no additional evidence to that of 
Dumbill, which was taken before 
Judge Macaulay at the hospital last 
Thursday afternoon. Attorney Walsh 
for the defense then moved that the 
case be dismissed on the ground that 
the only evidence against him was 
the unsupported evidence of Dumbill, 
a sell-confessed thief and proven un
mitigated liar.

As the judge desired to hear re
butting evidence, the case was con
tinued until tomorrow morning. 
Beckwith is also out on bail.

j^gp, the Daily
tassels, April 12 —Today a sem- 

0f order was restored among 
1 rioters. The police who had 
pB brunt of the fighting were 
j-gly reinforced by gendarms and 
|l|iuirds. with loaded rifles.

issued to use all force
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ptry to drive the mob out of 
jitdf Peuple Just as the order 
I stout: to be executed the chief 
:te Socialists offered to evacuate 
jWMlng quietly. Estimates as 
I number wounded 'during the 
g vary from forty to one hundred
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lit Socialist's injured were ear- 
| pi and hidden by friends. A 
r number of rioters were arrest- 
Unl some were detained. _ Sharp 
Mil between strikers and gen- 
ehs occurred this morhing near 
|6rei. -Several thousand strik- 
i tinned the gendarmes, who re-

.20

.JO had sworn that the posts, which the 
plaintiff contends are the true posts, 
were not the true poste, and that be 
could on the trial give evidence of 
that fact. I should be disposed to 
grant the motion, but as I said be
fore, 1 cannot see the use of goind to 
the expense of a new trial when the 
matter is simply conjectural. It

,

ill
• *

But Governor’s Respite Did Not 

Arrive Untill After He 

Was Hinged.

. Grocery Forth-Coming But Delayed Bud
ged Must Provide for an En

ormous Deficit.

Is King.
TO POST OFFWaIK

-Special to the Daily Nugget.

St. Louis, April 12.—Henry Flutch- 
er hanged here today for the murder 
of Louis Roth, August 27, 1900 A 
few minutes after the execution a 
telegram came granting a respite of 
15 days on an allegation of fresh 
evidence showing that Flutcher acted 
altogether in self defense.

'S|>eclal to the Daily Nugget
London, April 14.—Londoners be

lieve the indisposition of Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach is more diplomatic than 
organic. There is a possibility that 
the budget will be laid over today. 
The government is still undecided 
how much will be represented by the 
enormous ^deficit 
placed oh flour and wheat. The oil 
trade anticipates a duty on petro
leum However this is all surmise 
as the budget proposals are guarded 
with the greatest secrecy.

■HeM-H-M1 H- H-I-M- seems to roe that this is simply an 
attempt to bolster up a case without 
e'en knowing whether the case will 
be bolstered on behalf of ihe appli
cant or not.
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For these reasons I
think the motion should be dm.rtss- 
ed."

Mr Justice Dugas in concurring 
with the opinion of Mr Justice Craig 
said

MIXTURE
Taxes will be "The appeal in this action was ar

gued before this court in August of 
last year and judgment reserved. 
Shortly alter the bearing of the

is now ; ;
IN OPERATION* *1

'OF CASESMail Due Tonight.
A stage with about 375 pounds ot 

mail left Ogilvie at 1:30 o'clock this 
afternoon and should arrive about 7 
tonight.

The mail for down river points will 
close tonight, the carriers getting 
away early in the morning. Mail is 
due this evening from down the river.

"I have read as many of the au
thorities by both parties as I could 
lay my hands on, and 1 have hot 
since changed the views which 1 held 
when the motion was made, that in 
order to authorise this court to ac
cept further evidence, a very strong 
case should be made and show “spec
ial circumstances ’ Here this can
not be said lor it is not ev*a shewn 
that the witness in question will, in 
any way whatsoever change the evi
dence already taken as to the local
ity or existence of this post, and. 
therefore, the reopening of the evi
dence would only be admitted, on the 
part of the court, to find out wbelli 
ei the evidence submitted gives the 
real facts or not, ot might not be 
strongly contradicted This is not 
the latent ion of the law. There is 
besides the Iset that the witness was 
within the jurisdiction of the court 
at the time of the trial It was for 
the appellant to use piu^cx diligence 
to find out whether he qjas within or 
without the jurisdiction of the court, 
then he would have been entitled to 
tbe protêt 1 mi, which 1» given to 
suitors under such circwmeUMe* 
Notwithstanding, therefore, that a* 
a mat tee of principle this court 
should not reopen evidence except 
when it is made reflate that the Ben 
evidence offered would give to the 

anoltidj^P" ■ I believe that 
this’witness being at the time with
in the jurisdiction 0» the trial court 
and there being nothing special shewn
to ’ HfflClfRlIj’ hfs

s IB **** z ;ar
gument, the plaintiff applied to Mr. 
Justice Dugas for leave to admit new 
evidence under section 7 of the ordin
ance constituting this court. The ap
plication stood over until a meeting 
of the full court when the motion 
was renewed The material upon 
which the motion is basedx is an affi
davit. of Davis that he made inquiries 
with reference to a witness called 
And rack and was unable to learn 
wheSgkAndrack i\as and that he had 
left the country Again alter the 
hearing of tbe appeal he made fresh 
inquiries and found him. He does not 
say what steps be took, prior to the 
trial so as 
that all

■eve made a large • ■ 
of tests and are ! ! 

Remake others. “

m

i We have the best plant \ 
pwy will buy and guar- ] • 
P»*11 our work in this + 
P *nd also in the

!

Heard by Judge Macau

lay This Morning

1 i!Case Postponed.
The case of F. S. Dunham against 

the retailers of old and cheap quality 
of groceries has been postponed, 
Dunham deciding not to push tbe 
suit as all his customers uphold him 
in the stand he has taken, namely, 
not to handle any but fresh goods. 
THE FAMILY GROCERY, corner 
Second avenue and Albert street.

Hay, oats and provisions of all 
kinds at Barrett A Hull’s. Rock bot
tom prices.

,tiom
law*

i>y HOLBORN CAFE :“

name
Give
you.

11H. L HAW., Fwopmero*
w . ipppEvidence of Hootch and Pugilism 

—A Rustic and His Dilap

idated Mule.

Business Lunch lt:Ms. m to 3:30 p, ».
Dinner 4:30 to »:00 p. m. 

—OPEN ALL NMMT----
: I ii

de. Office :: !ÎFIRST AVENUE. Next J. P. McLennan s

1ifM
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It was a mixed crowd that had 
business in Magistrate Macaulay's 
court this morning, the grist of 
cases being somewhat larger than the 
ordinary Monday morninÿM>atch.

John McGovern met a friend Sat
urday evening and partook toe freely 
of the brand that caused him to ap
propriate more than his Share of the 
sidewalk. Being a guileless appear
ing youth who had never before 
offended in a similar respect, a fine 
ol $1 and costs was imposed.
John Connolly and John Moore 

traded coats sometime last fall, 
Connolly promising to pay Moore $5 
boot money They had other tran
sactions and on Saturday when 
Moore dunned Connolly for The $5 
the latter claimed be owed but $2 
A set-to resulted in which Connelly 
lost about 15 cents worth of hyde 
from his nosh, (Dawson market 
price) likewise a small portion from 
his neck. Connolly was discharged 
and Moore, having clearly been the 
aggressor, was fined $10 and costs.

White the .casual observer would 
never take Sidney Webb (or an at
torney, he conducted a case tor him
self this morning in a manner that 
would make many K C’s look to 
theil laurels. -

Sidney heeds not tbe admonition 
to “Use Pears' SRpp,“ or any old 
soap, for that matter, but he handles 
A he King’s English without gloves. 

! using words the meaning of which he 
! wots BOt.
1 He was up on the charge of work- 
i ing a mule which was in ant unfit 
condition, the animal being old and 
crippled and having ears that bang 
down like those of the Cuban, blood
hounds' of an Uncle Tom’s Cabin 
company

-REOPENED
••The DetMolco of the North"Bros.; to convince the court 

reasonable attempts were 
made to procure tbe witness And- 
rack now comes forward with an affi-

• •eeeeeeeeeeeeeee. Handsome decorated tea sets. 
Cheap Ames Mercantile Co.RE HOTEL Eagle Cafe... •

JAS, F. MACDONALD.. Tn*>- sod M,,. «
lew. xtegoniljr furnished # '•led. Bar Attached. g

e
davit staling that he is informed 
that certain posts planted by him 
and which be will recognise, ate wtrtt 
standing on the front part of the 
claim, and that if afforded an oppor
tunity he caiytflt ty&k and by meas
urement ascertain whether certain 
posts at the rear of the claim were 
the posts planted by one Sousa The 
case revolves about these rear posts, 
the question being whether Sousa m 
staking did plant certain posts which 
the plaintiff now says should limit 
and bound 16* rear oi his claim. It 
will be observed that the new wit
ness does not depose that the posts 
which were contended to be the true 
posts'are not the true posts, fie 
simply says that he will be able to 
give evidence regarding them if he go 
on the ground and see- them Again 
ft may be that be will give evidence 
confirming tbe case of the plaintif 
The court to far is ia ahsefjite ig
norance of the nature of his evidence 
—whether it will vary at all the 
facts now before the court. The que* 
tion for us to consider, it seems to 
me, is whether we ought el all In 
S»y case to grant sdeh an apply»turn 
and whether the material before us is 
sufficient The rule under which the 
motion is iBâde says that the terri* 
tonal court may, epoe special eir-' 
eumstances being shown, make an or
der for the taking of further evi
dence Tho practically is the same 
rule as is in force in Ontario and 
England, special conditions and cir
cumstances to be shown. Are spec
ial conditions shown in this case and

DEATH CALLS 
MR. TALMAGE

FIRST AVENUE.

WWWt_ Neer 8«c«n4 Ave. • Thom** 3. Brace,
••ssssseneeessoses
**U!n * ----------------------------------

HIShoffs Pile Ointment!ce — THE
I ter Bar It’s a wonder.

Every box guaranteed.gars v-*Uy Baird, prop.

£w. and Ave and King St
America’s Greatest Div

ine is no More
PIONEER DRUG STORE

• 1
Magnifie o*.

infos, ....ft 
», Bock * C*

GSMa» » J Rairt/iptu afpNtd aid Lunch Counter
>S. Died *t His Home in Washington 

Saturday Night of Brain 
Disease.

m THOS AUREEN, wa own it to aCALA Open Day and Night. take», in this instance, the cane out 
of what the clause determine* “apw-mpoi
•at ciromis tances Therefor* I am
of Uw opinion that the «ppeiUtet 
should take nothing by his rootiow. 
which h dtawissed with costs 

Mr Seek 1er Hbewiae < uwrurred with 
the derisiou of Mr Justice Craig,

In the case of John Krtcfcaou va 
M H Boulai* et al, John Erietooe

M H
Boulai» et al v* John Krtckaoe, the 
decision >s one al utmost iioportuatw.

:-r» M(«ciai to Che Daily Sogget.
Washington, April «.—Rev Dr T 

De Witt Talmage died last night at 
» o clock, aged 76 years and three 
months For many years be has oc
cupied the enviable reputation ol her, 
ing America's most popular minister 
of the gospel, his sermons having 
been published weekly over the entire 
civilized world He was a lecturer 
Of note and had traveled extensively 
While a vein ol religion was notice
able in all bis public talk, be was 
both witty and humorous, and was 
one of the finest entertainers of the 
age The immediate' cause of his 
death was inflamation of the brain.

Steam
A Hose A. J Oittis et alIt. Fif •••

Mr i-a, 4.4, 1* t t-4. *°4 
r 1-3 inch.%

V».

defining what may he toasideted as 
the base of the bill »n claims which 
were staked under the baw-to-beae 
regulations The decision was given 
by Mr Justice Craig and was con
curred u> bv both t br other 
ol the court

sfsifc'i* -S;ly

Seamless Hydraulic Hosesi

We also> 1 to 6 inch. This bpse will stand a heavy pressuie.
stock of conveying hose 10 end I a inches <tt envy low prices 

ton be convinced..ame.
The opinion of Mr. 

Justice Craig is as follow*"
The dispute herein is about Ütennan, McFeely & Co» Ltd.c (C'oatiaaed on page 6.)
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WANTED
| gallery at Ottawa writing to Winni- 

peg said that he learned that at the ( 
I coronation ceremonies in London in 

the present prime minister 
as Lord

W. W. WHITEtheir various governments, asking 
that a protest against the war be 
made. Nothing came of. the incident 
for the reason
broke out almost immediately.

The Klondike Nugget
: 11RBTURJMSi v^9,i be given-a peerage

I Arthabaska, the name being derived
'•-----the beautiful little French vil-

where Sir Wilfrid

' TtLtSMONt HO. >«
[Oawaon’a Pioneer Paper)

Issued Oeil y end Semi-Weekly.
. Publisher

that actual hostilities following 
qi' Atwood 
E John 
fela, will be 

r Aat daring 
^licpds •

OBORUE M. ALLEN,
100 MINERS to purchase their 

Hardware at the
j from
lage in Quebec
spent the earlier part of his days 

the letter states, this 
ie being seriously discussed, 

j It is even said that the matter was 
discussed informally by the cabinet, 

j The fact that Sir Wilfrid has no 
children lends color to this 'rumor 
for it is known that the British gov
ernment is reluctant to grant fteredi

Vexatious and .Continuous Delays lary peerages upon colonial states-
c HU Imirnev 1 men whose children may not have theExpenenced on His Journey ^ support the poslllon

Back to Dawson. dignity

Recently, certain German news- 
have revived the affair and 

that

SUBSCRIPTIOirtlATES
■ Dully.

P« month.*by currier In city ih advance
Single cop.™ ggrg'Xt;.........
Yearly. In udvupce .....................
Six month» .„
Three months ..............
Per month, by currier
>., advance —..........
Single copies -..............

NOTICE.
When a newspaper

lng epuce ut U nominal figure. It te * 
pructicul udmleslon of "no circulation. 
THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a gbod 
figurn lor It» «puce and in justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that ol any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole. * -

' LETTERS 
And Small Packages can 
Greeks by our carriers on 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion, 
Gold Run,

papers
have sought to make it appear 
the meeting 
ministers- was called at the instance 
of Lord Pauncefotc and was really 
designed as an evidence of British

$80.00 Spent the Winter in the!;;mor 
Eastern Cities

Ottawa, Dawsoir Hardware Co., tit
SECOND AVENUE. PHONE 36.

8.00
as of ambassadors and the024 00 

12 00 
6 00

a oo \z Francise

yeed Fred,-1 
l-ury l»th h)! 
* |ere I am i» 
pwisg how I 
!|m tweet y d 
m got write a | 
"to dioposv i 
I dell have 
| «S» of * 
Mid at * * <», 
MB told we w 
yy hut as the 
a the log biei

in city in •

unfriendliness.
The facts of the case qjc that Lord 

Pauncelote in his capacity as dean of 
the diplomatic corps called the meet
ing at the instance of ministers of 
several continental powers.

The original copy of the identical 
note was drafted and presented by 
the Austrian minister and the British 
ambassador was not concerned other 
than as above noted

The fear of some sort ol Anglo- 
American alliance seems 
taken possession of 
newspapers of late To explain their 
attitude in respect to the identical 
note incident in any other way seems 
almost impossible

RENT OF ’PHONES Beginning April 1, Wfcofier» its advertis-

1creek in minim ,
Rouans» Creek »ud Grand Ms *

„ „ U per month........................ ," ™
Kldorado Creek, fw WW*.
Ouaoa Vreek -
Sulphur Creek ••
Hunker Creek 
Ik-mlulon Creek •* 
c.old Run Creek --

—-DAWSON
Class A—Independent service, per

mouth..................... -............
Clserlt- t parlies on same tine, per

month. .-....... — ........
Clan C-Sor more partie» on same 

line, month

Effect* of Pepper.
With the return Saturday after- A wrjt«r on foods declares that 

noon of Mr. W W White, K ai- p^p^ is a vegetable poison, a stimu- 
most the last of the legal fraternity lant but in no sense a food; a sub-
who last fall made a pilgrimage to stance nanUsable by the vital organs
the outside, are back again in their and therefore to be thrown out of ; 
old familiar places... Mr. White spent the vit,a.l domain.
the bulk of the winter gravitating Red black pepper is a prolific
between Toronto, Ottawa and New cause of enlargement of the blood ; ----------- , 1 ' -  -_1
York, his joys being unconfined until vessels and ultimately of disease of j jpBMMWWWWWWWj^WWMMMRMeBeeBMiM 
his return to Dawson was begun, the heart. Its immediate effect is to X " ■ esix%i&HED it*t...

I ANGLO-AMERICAN commercial co
privilege of paying for a telegram congestion and even inflammation of 
after his arrival in the city which the mucous surfaces, but also of the 
he had sent his firm collect the day organs which secrete the digestive 
before from Selwyn. It so happened 
that shortly after he had filed his 
message the wire went out of busi
ness temporarily and in that manner 
he beat his own message in 

When Mr White started for the

■15.00

. . 10.00

be eent to the 
the following Yukon Celtphoet•iNRRRL ernes

THIRD. WEAR A. •-

358 ee time to 
l that was
ile I found
t of »t# I

to hjive
6 the German
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$50 Reward. head sails,] 
sad royal.]Stesdsrd Cl*an sad Tobacco, Whokaalt tod Retail At Right Mm.

BANK BUILDING,
««•«•«••MliessotA*****«s€Ssec—Dee—Ml—6»W|(

We will pay a reward of $50 for in
formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, wherAsame have been 
left by our carriers.

lant
Firs Fuel Sato Said as Easy Tara». i spanker 

rgoifs 1 ret

topsails 
echt-fasbi 

worse,
, and I gt 
K Rooms 
■ ornamei 

•harp and h 
■ lift and *

U. S. Customs Collector Ivey is no Its ultimate effect is tofluids.
weaken and deaden these organs by- 
repeated stimulation to abnormal ac
tion. It also impairs or destroys the

ol taste in the mouth, to- *

longer stationed in Alaska Whoever 
is responsible for his removal has 
performed 
was a
have always been calculated to create 
unfriendly feeling between Americans 
and Canadians. A few parties of the 
same calibre on both sides of 
line -are largely responsible for the 
evidences of- friction that occasional-

There are

___ ___- "i J • -AMU8EMENTS^=^-^

8valuable service. IveyaKLONDIKE NUGGET.
fire brand whose utterances nerves

getlier with the gastric or other < ► 
which aid in the process of ili- ,, ' ‘JsM

Land of the 
Midnight Sue

, See l»« total ■—— ■

coast from Ottawa he decided to 
take the N. P. road thereby saving a 
day over the Canadian line. Unfor
tunate decision, for he was caught in 
the Dakota floods and delayed In the 
vicinity of Fargo for three days 
When the road decided to transfer

to the

nerves
gestion .

Wheh thdse are weakened by stimu- . ,, 
lants, the functions themselves are jo - j g
necessarily impaired, and confirmed j * | ft ||fil|A|RM|||yM 
dyspepsia, with its attendant train j < » XI 11 Eg I 
of bad symptoms, brings up the rear 1 > MW |ll||llj|

the see
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AMUSEMENTS THIS WEEK.
=

NOAuditorium—Alabama 
New Savoy—Burlesque and Vaude

ville.

ly appear on the surface 
no reasonable grounds for differences

their through passengers 
Great Northern, among whom were 
Mr. and Mrs. Carbonneau, also bound

Way of O d Time Merchants
“After the death of Charles Broad- 

Rouss and John Daniell the
the citizens of the two 

it- not for such
between
countries and were 
foolish talk as that which of late has

for Dawson. Those who were wise, 
which included the latter, had their 
transfer made clear through to the 
coast, but . Mr. White, knowing no 
different, only traveled via the Great 
Northern as far as Helena, there be-

way
statement was printed that the for- 

in.earlier days slept in his store.

• OOOOO0000-00000000000••-OOOoOOOOOOj

Watch for the St
A GOVERNMENT DUTY.

A cursory inspection of any of the 
creeks of the district is 

indicate the great ad-

rner
and that the latter lived in a room 
in connection with his place ol bus-

been credited to ex-Collector Ivey, 
no differences between the, two would 

to the 1 ever arise.

working 
sufficient to

you
Grand Opening RulAprl

iness,” said a retired New York mer
chant. “I do not know how many old

f, W he is I
A* apart, is J
N years »lj 

jpi He has il
Il el much mJ
lui work I
tmeTln furmj 
|l|*il ie >1 
; mi tor that 
É* kin sbowd 
Ml felt hands

vantage that would accrue 
mining population 

—, practicable and feasible plan for
furnishing and distributing water 
Thousands upon thousands of dollars

— --------- j?- ing switched back to the Northern
More newspapers are at hand with Pacific again. The delay occasioned merchants of New York slept in their 

accounts of addresses on the Yukon, j was just sufficient to cause him to sj_ores when they were laying the
miss the Dolphin at SeatWle, which 
the other Klondike passengers caught , 
and in Seattle he had to remain four 
days waiting for another boat. He 
arrived in Skagway Saturday too 
late to take that day's train, and,

The Grand Military Hpaewel 
Producible

SPANISH-AMERICAN
Grand Olio. s>* sura and *a 

Old-Time Paeorka*.

through some I Theatrefoundations of their business, hut Idelivered by F C. Wade in various 
centres of Canada, Whatever else know some of them did 

“Hotels and boarding houses were V •
scarce and there were no clubs. 1 am • .., , . , , aooooooooooooooooooooe •speaking of merchants who were un- ;
married They had no bedsteads in 
their stores, but bunked on the coun
ter.

AUC TANT AGES. Popular Prices.are expended each summer in the con
struction of dams, sluice bokes and

may be said of the late crown prose
cutor, he must be credited with hav
ing given his audiences some straight 
truths.
been awakening to the possibilities of 
thS- Yukon during the past year or 
two, but they have been exceedingly 
slow in so doing, and that slowness 
is the burden of Mr Wade’s com
plaint. The wide publicity given his 
addresses should, and probably will, 
create renewed interest in the terri
tory among the manufacturers and 
business men of the Dominion.

—-*4fiare absolutely neees-flu me*,--which 
sary to the miner in washing up his e#oooooooooooooooooooo••000000000

WINTER MAIL SERVICE ~

On end After March 20

most cruel fate of ail, he was coni- .Canadian merchants have
pel led to sojourn in that decadent 
village until the following Monday.
Aboard the stage at Whitehorse he
thought his troubles over At Sel- , , ,, u
wvn he wired his firm collect to ap- da*s’ to°k some blankets oul ot O

stock, spread them on the counter p
and retired for the night Compe- j? 
tit ion was pretty sharp then, and § 
stores opened much earlier than they ç> 
do now. The merchant who bunked x

dumps.
Under existing conditions where 

each man must look out for his own 
interests, the aggregate cost of this 
“dead” work amounts every year to 
a tremendous sum—far greater than 
would be the case with a proper 
water service in operation.

It is not desirable, however, that 
an undertaking of such great magni
tude as would necessarily be involv
ed, should be entrusted to private 
capital, as is contemplated in the 
Treadgold scheme 
ests are at stake, that nothing less 
than a plan for furnishing water, 
carried out by the government for 
the benefit of the mining industry, 
and not as a money making enter-

Im
“In winter they banked their fires 

in the old box stoves used in those
fettl

MW'Ante id 
Dr, a eete |
« k» • I 
^lew but f 
1 *F bright
ikeartoowJ

•»*» «w a -J
a W I (guess
M* «ft h«mJ

Dawson to Whitéhorse, $1
prise them of his coming, and the 
next day, as related, while seated in 
his office the message was handed 
him, the envelope bearing the mystic 
symbols C. O. D. $2.50 The borred 
gentleman insists he started on his 
journey neither on Friday nor on the 
I3th, but will not swear lie did not

BY THE ROYAL MAIL STAOEB
Making through trip In five and one-half da va, «topping «til 

rued house* each night. Tiavel oulv by an tstabhabed MMR 
both delav and discomfort. Hagai Laavt Dawiea Evary TeeaWf. 
and Saturday, at 7 a m. For rewrvelion apply at the

White Pass ft Y*M H*
on his counter was ready for busi- j 
ness sooner than the merchant who 
lived at home. J. H. ROGERS, Agent.

e•ooooooooooooooooooop••
to

“I had two clerks, but they were | the re*inadvertently pass under a ladder be
fore taking the train or that a black married, so I slept in the store. I 
cat did not cross his path was always up and had the shutters

Almost every city in the world of 
any prominence has either held a 
“world’s exposition” or is now con- 
templating doing so. 
time for Dawson to plan something 
of the kind As one of the most 
celebrated metropolitan centres of 
the globe,~^t' will not do for Klon

dike’s capital to be behindhand in 
the matter of an exposition. If 
something of the sort might be ad-

Sw Morainj 
Nty hun* « 
ft** from
mm wr
Ftea ar<Alaska SteaSo many inter- takeh down from the front doors be

fore my clerks came to work I some-1 
times took in four or five dollars be

A Harry Furntos Story.
1 was at my hotel in ’Ottaw^Q» 

morning after I appeared at the op
era house in the “Humors of Parlia
ment.’’ An eminent Canadian divine 
was ushered into my quarters, and
addressing me, said half a dozen merchants in the vicin- j

“Allow me to introduce myself. ! ,ty would hold an mlorma, meetiDg j 
And to say that 1 listened with the: jn thp hac„ lhe store after we had i 
greatest pleasure and profit to your 
most admirable discourse last even
ing

It will soon be

fore my help showed up 
“We kept open at night There was 

no regular hour for closing ; it de- 
pended on business Occasionally a

T«» have < 
**'t net*» 

W* we»» 
■* when 
«*•*. al*| 
- **e rap ta

..Operating the Steamer*» f
prise, will be satisfactory.

Water is certainly wanted and 
wanted very badly, but when a solu- “Dolphin” ■ “Farallon”-“! hi*

closed for the day;—
“At such meetings they discussed 

municipal affairs, church question-, 
and national issues If wr wanted 1 
any publicity about these discussions j 

; we sent a letter to the editor tell- i 
mg him what we had done 
“I was in business near Chatham

• tien ef the difficulty is «ought the vertised to take place m conjunction 
interests of the miner must be re- with the first parliamentary election 
garded as paramount. If a private speculators could, undoubtedly, be j I bowed my very best
concern is permitted to secure an brought from all quarters of the 
exclusive right to furnish water to globe, 
the miners it may be accepted as 
settled that the charges for service 
will be just exactly as high as the 
conditions of the mining industry

PM. et 'fi 
W W teh t 
» tor a i'M

For All Points in Southeastern r us * 
84 kfc

J“I must say,’’ continued the rev 
gentleman, “that your efforts in the 
cause of Christianity in this city 

ideal day for are marked by a fervor and earnest
ness that cannot fail to convert.“

AS yim 
y** It*

Connecting with the White Pat» <fc Y 
for Dawson and interior YukonYesterday was an 

sleighing, and full advantage of that
■round 1 
6 **d 1 
twttt 
and Uw

“you flatter ste*re- -Sometime* after 1 had gone 
to my bunk on the counter I - would 
be aroused by a belated customer

“Really,” I said. ;fact was taken Such days serve in 
no small degree to compensate for 
the long drawn-out dreariness of 
winter

me.” General Office*....“Ah, no, sir, you are one of the 
brave soldiers of Christianity, who | wbo wanl<* “ ,e* Pound'' °« “*■»* ** 
march through the world addressing I so*p or some other household article 
huge audiences and influencing the * always got up and waited on ray 
masses,, taking life seriously, and de- customer Not to have done an
nounctng frivolity and world*mess j would have Hurt my best ___

“Weti,” I said, “1 don’V think I I “I had a few customers who work- 
do any harm, but I must disclaim rd late Saturday ni$^rt« If they did

” i not get to the store before I closed

will warrant.
On the other hand, if the work W 

undertaken by the government the 
charges would only be sufficient to 
guarantee the investment. No indi
vidual or company should be given so 
powerful a hold upon the mining in- 
duetry as would fie involved in an 
exclusive right to furnish water to
tlw various creeks of__the district.
Present conditions are preferable.

RMSeat201 Pioneer Building Morteui
*»' help

Bakery tor Sale.
Half interest in the best paying 

bakery in the city. Inquire tor par
ticulars at this office

Food properly cooked prevents dys
pepsia-try the Northern Cafe.

love 
*t$me (j „
* ** agaia 
MW» the ,
P (huard

-

Thectf
for my poor efforts to amuse 
“Amuse, sir,” repeated the astvn- ; 1 was always on hand Sunday more- i 

“Surely I am speakmg^ing to accommodate them, for they 1 
to the gentleman whose striking dis- were always there 
coerUeit was my good Fort une to : “When I moved up to Broadway T 
listen to last evening in Dominion quit bunking in the store 1 did not 
chufcb ?” require my help to sleep there be-

“No. sir, I was in the Grand op- cause New York was a city then and
era house.” .«HlMftUMPBMftlMMMMlHftBftHjiHHMXfti

“Then you gre hot Dr Munhall. f “Xee., there fiave been some changes 
$e revivalist ?” since then I haven’t been down to

“Bless you, no, sir I am FurniSs. the old part of town where I began 
the caricaturist ” business for nearly forty years ’’ -

“Good gracious ! where's the door? \>e York Sun
Let me out! They have brought me —-—----- ----------------
to the wrong room!’’—From “The! Jack—That little girl I’m 
(’onfessions of a Caricaturist ”

---J
I

ished divine

northwestern the
*

New *» the,,
FEAR xtiLlANUE 

A recent attempt on the part of 
the German press to incite ani
mosity between the United States 
and Great Britain has met with sig
nal failure. An incident which oc
curred prior to the Spanish-American 
war formed the basis for the discus- 

Shortly before hostilities

ULine P* hy ail II
!» other w,„

■nth**'***1

F ****** of ,j 
** BMeute, 
" The P 
I**’*1 fie ci

Millinery we had police to watch our business

We Have All the Latest

Seller Hats.
Felt hats. 

Children’s Hats 
and Caps.

All through train* from the North Pteiie 
neet with thin line in the Union 

at 8t. Paul.in love
with now is a perfect little wild 

1 flower, fresh as a daisy Why, she’s 
N**R M S*r WiBrM. .• neve, been waltxed w.th 

One of the most interesting polit». 1 George—Well, well ! 
cal rumors that has been current for j Jack-Tfiat’s true Never been 
some time is now being quietly talk- j anything hut engaged a few times - 
fed about in political circles, accord-. New yOJr^ Weekly
ing to the Reee (Press. One of *he --------------
best informed members of the press 1 Job Printing at Nugget office.

0 i. ision.
broke out’ a joint meeting of repre- 

, sentatives of the various powers held 
' conference at the residence of Lord 

P&uncefote, the British ambassador 
at Washington It was there agreed 

identical note be addressed

a*. * "**• 
P hutte

h» »w
** mate t,
B»>«f,

TraYttlera from the North are invited K
with------ ---—ill*;

F. W. Parker, Gen’l Agent,. *aaaVa

, m FRONT STREET ___ Fthat an
by a)l the representatives present to *******
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w1st John Leonard bo»t, and he requests assistance to 
either And her or obtain knowledge
of her death

Buys Government Property.
Washington, Marth 22—Assistant 

Secretary of the Treasury Taylor to
day sold to Felix ism an, real estate 
buildings and grounds The price was 
dealer, in Philadelphia, the old mint j 
$2,000,900, part of the purchase 
ey to be paid immediately and the 
balance within six months

t An liaHm Shot.
Sanlt St* Marie, March 28.—In a 

drunken row last night in the Italian 
settlement Dominick Deluca Was shot 
and will die He runs a boarding
house and blind pig, and, in at
tempting to throw Ben Seigilano out 
doors, Deluca says he was shot by 
Alex. Barrata, » friend of Seigilano, f 
The latter was arrested Barrata 
has fled

chanty. It don’t put no heart in men 
at all. The old timers feel a little 
behind the times, i suppose, and 
won’t open up their hearts any more. 
Why, I’ve seen it, sir? when heatin’ 
to the west’ard around the horn, a 
heavy sleet/ glazin’ everything and 
the wind a-blowing the tops off the 
seas and throwin* 'em aboard in a 
way ’at/they’d tear your face like 
so much dry salt, the men all wet 
and shiverin', the galley fire out and 
no hot food for two days maybe—I 
say I’ve seen the men lead out the 
topsail halyards in such weather and 
the officer of the deck, knoWin’ the 
condition and the feelin' of the

before. I hope this wind holds on 
two more days, as we will then be 
jn Honolulu, where the nuts come 
from: I do hope I will be successful 
in making a hit there, as it will be 
the opening of a new life for me. I 
am going to turn odbr a .leaf and try 
to surprise the worjd before I die. 
Three or tour years of oriental travel 
will, I am sure, do me much good. 
I am anxious to get into India and 
Hindoostan, where they never- heard 
of a ballooner. That will be away 
up inland. If they like the show (and 
all savages do) I may yet have on 
my stall of friends a Rajah.

March 11th.. This day commences 
with a two-knot breeze that we car
ried all last night and has a ten
dency to make one nervous, and the 
sun if softening the pitch and tar in 
tropical fashion. The hands are em
ployed scrubbing paint work. The 
carpenter is still pounding away on 
the freight truck; the skipper cranky. 
Just suppose we got no wind for six 
months and the currents drifted us 
back a few knots each day ; it isn’t 
probable, but should it 9» happen, 
“wouldn’t it jar you ?” A fellow 
would.feel like “going away back.”

March 12th. A five-knot breeze

v. I :■V

Hm} ÜI lidft Iï -V. j
k, following lately received by it is safest and best to square in the 

Atwood of .this city from lighter yards a little more than the 
rV.jgt John Leonard, now in courses:- Then the helmsman can luBiclr si r^lu will be read with interest up till the leech of the royal lifts 
rLt 4ari«S cloud rider’s many 1 and tell» him (no higher).
Lao friends : For three hours this a m. he had

1mon-

o. Ltd,
>NE 36.

* d. the barkentine “Archer,” 
*-«1 Francisco to Honolulu,
; February 21, 1962.

sailed at 9 a.m.

every rag on her gave the stunsails, 
even a temporary staysail, useless as 
it is ^ungainly, that he sets to a tem
porary stay stretched from the break 
of the poop to the head of the miz
zenmast.

i
Job Printing at Nugget office

:

Friend Fred,-I
19th fir Honolulu, T. H., 

d here I a® in m7 little stateroom
luring how I will put in thè fil- Feb 23rd. Arose at 7:30 and went 

twenty days of the passage, in to breakfast at 8 bells. The skip- 
iw not write a log ? That will sut- per didn’t even say good morning, 

dispose of some of it, and but though he seldom speaks to 
stall have the tog, written on ; he would never let me forget my cir- 

1 came j eus days I was always on hand 

when the menagerie was fed, lived to 
watch the * great cat animals rend 
their portion and listen to the wail 
of the ring-tailed winjigger crying for 
more ; the sloshcty-slosh of the jaws 
of the blood-sweating hippo and the 
rattle-tata of the pea-green Potalicus 
the only one in captivity, as it sat 
on its hind legs and rattled its 
with its tail to call the keeper’s at- 

bf»d sails, double to’gallant tention. All those sounds one hears 
*4 royal, main, middle and in the menagerie are wafted from the 
, to’gallaflt staysail, lug main- head of the table as the skipper 

[and spaniel And since she car- gloms his porridge or gnashes his 
ijo gads I reckoned her main and fangs on the not too tender steak. 
0 topsails ' would balloon out Four days out this a.m. and I don’t 
! yacht-fashiqn. She also car- suppose we’re over 400 miles from 
Rl^eewse, a mtzzett topmast San Francisco. Yesterday afternoon 

sussed that Ijer stud- I saw a sea gull caught unawares 
[tail booms were not being ear
lier ornament. Her cutwater 
ibarp and her bowsprit had a 
p lilt and as I looked her over 
lid see her painted figurehead 
site bust in a sigh as though it 

tired of being buried in the years ago. The men are grumbling 
Oer. She carries a roomy-look- forward , a drizzle is falling, the 
ÜÉoese' in which is the fo’cas- clouds are hanging round in chunks

and if such signs don’t count for 
anything, all right, mister. We had 
the port tack aboard when I arose 
this â.m. Went about twice and it 
isn't noon yet. Just such a day as 
I would wager my eyes that J 

iptaiti Rufus Calhoun, I would couldn’t get ofi the ground this even- 
, •» he Is very reserved, and inR if there were $1,000,000 in the 
b «part, is an old whales, may- purse to go for. At noon, dinner, 
n f6*rs old, white hair and we had a very wholesome soup, a 
ri He has the knotty hand that good roast, vegetables and a duB.

Yhe only remark the governor made 
was, “John makes a —■— good 
duB ” The mate said, "He does in
deed ” I remarked that it was a

o 1

ii pacific packing 6< ►
'< Imen,

.might say to them : ’What about 
that slob who was no sailor man ; 
come, lads* let’s hear.’

II< >
Il 1,1902: 4 >

4 > II! and Navigation Co. < >g or :Then, sir, 
some sad but husky voice would sing 
the verses, and the honest chorus 
from all hands that was hurled into 
the teeth of the wind as they follow
ed the story of poor ‘Renzo’ would 
seem to temper the weather and the 
yard would be mastheaded in such 
man-o’-war fashion that the young
sters would wish the mast had been 
higher so as to have heard what 
’Renzo’ did next. Oh, the old time 
growling and the old time 
‘Whisky for me, Johnny,’ ‘Blow the 
Man Down,’ ‘All on the Plains of 
Mexico,’

MmoNas—
< >
< > i Itj]I Onind Fhrkt, me < >i ► FOR-. 11*»oo * >♦

»IS - Ii >L sides of the paper
it 6 a m. February 18th, as 

gpjgi we would sail at 7" a m. 
j but is the weather was thick 
4e fog breaking we postponed 
dtparture 26 hours, which gave 

time to look over the little 
that was to be my home for 

I found her a trim enough 
of 900 gross tons, an iron 

barkentine rigged, with

li I1
;

H Copper River and Cook’s Inlet i:...36»
:: s 4 ► 4 > 8! < ► 4 ►

YAKUT AT. ORCA, VALDEZ, HOMER.i ► 4 > 5 1/«dicaiew < >35T
pf< ►

V FOR ALL POINTS
In Western Alaska

4 ► -
Steamer Newport Mb Free *----------

First *f Back Mmthsome :iil4 >♦
4 ►

j; OFFICES 1 .songs. SEATTLE
Cor. First A vs. sad V ester Way.

SAN FRANCISCO
Ns. 30 conterais Street } \ *ears sprang up this a.m. and brightened 

up the" faces of the officers quite a 
Shanadore was a Rollin’ little.

River.’ You're laughih’ me, sir/ blow 
but the names of all those songs, 
homely as they are, are much to me 
She used to like ’em so. Rest her

aCOMPANY I hope it will continue to 
Anxious, you know, to get 

ashore. Not that I haven’t had a 
fine passage. It has not been rough 
enough to suit me. I most admire 
the big ocean when the gale is lash
ing her to Iuis_ 4-m tired of the 
society of o!4 Sharon, -as the mate 
has rechristened him- “Old Sharon 
and his barkentine” ; may he con
tinue to sail on forever if it pleases 
him, but, I have had enough of him.

March 13th Light breezes Noth
ing doing Look for land tonight.

March 14th —

iffRight Prices. j 
PING, King Street. !

.

! Unalaska and Western Alaska Points!
:

i: ssoul ;
Singapore.” Then, brightening, up a 
Htrtte, he sang an eld Irish ballad lor 
tine that was full of melody :

she died on the passage to■ r—
:

h April u. |il, and I
and capsized by the sea she was rid- 
-ing^-and last night a St. Elmo’s 
light burned at the end of the port 
upper topgallant yard — some poor 
seaman’s soul perhaps come back to 
sit on the yard he was lost from

U. S. MAIL“Oh, the cloud did pass and the sun 
advanced,

When a convict came to the Isle of 
France ;

Around his leg was the ring and 
chain,

For his country was of the shamrock 
green.”

of the 
kight Sun S. S. NEWPORT I
(Sulphur MhK Eipbiiw

“Afloat on the Indian ocean, 
In iair, in foul and calm ;b SMOKING 

Thursday or Friday . Loaves Juneau April 1st and 1st of eac(h‘ month 
for Sitka. Yakutat, Nut-chek, Orca, Kt. Lieu ni, 
Valdes, Resurrection, Homer. Seldovia. Katmai. 
Kodiak. Uyak, Kerluk, Chipnik, Unga, Sand 
Point, Relkofsky, Vnasaska. Dutch Harbor.

I saw, as the sun was rising,
An island full of palm.”

Mate sighted land at 7 bells this 
a.m. Huray ! I'm glad, (or this day 
will end the sea log for this passage 
It is 9:30 a m and the leper island is 
broad ofi the port bow- 
birds have been around visiting all 
morning.

March 15th

What if there wasn't much rhyme ? 
It was full of, soul and feeling.

But two hours yarning with the 
mate would fill a fair-sized volume 
and you couldn't appreciate him, 
anyhow.

March 1.

t galley, storeroom, second of- 
FW einrn’s room and donkey 
b Her pumps looked as though 
Rfttt never used Her poop runs 
iSWi 13 feet of the main mast— 
like you are.

treet Parade i
------FOR INFORMATION APPt.V TO------The landMonday Night, y o

ry Spectacular 
tfon

CniCAN WAR
rsend Men y of the 
’avorltes.

Ornerbl Entraaca* 
Through Rwaptha

Head wind, 
aback at 12 m. twice in ten days, 
the skipper will lose his spars at 
lading to close to the wind yet. 
Starboard tack aboard and stunsail

Caught

!Seattle Office - Globe Bldg., Cor. First Are. aid Madison Street |
S*« Francise» Office, 30 Caillerai» Streetamong the 

brown folks. The town looks good. 
Got a room whose windows are

Ashore

set at 6 p m. Yarn with the mate 
in the dog watch. Buenos noches.

March 2nd Sunday ; lovely day ; 
everything set Royal (you under
stand, don’t you ? The sail that’s 
tied to the highest cross piece on the 
first up-and-down pole), weather 
stunsail. gibtopsail, main and mizzen 
topsail and the captain’s kite (as the 
mate calls the temporary mizzen 
staysail). Ham and eggs and hot 
takes for breakfast. Instead of hold
ing service of any kind the skipper 
had the men overhaul the cluelinea 
and buntlines, make up the gaskets 
properly and stop them to the jack- 
stays swig up on all halyards, sheets 
and braces and sweep’er down. Mate 
fell ill at 4 p m Bilious attack. 
Cook caught another fine fish Roast 
chicken and dufi for dinner.

March 3rd Nothing doing. Mate 
had a had night but is on deck to
day. 1,300 miles Irom San Francis
co. A good trade wind and flying- 
fish weather

March 4th. Sailing along nicely. 
A world of poetry in everything tp, 
sight Bowling along about 8 knots 
an hour over the biggest thing on 
earth, the home of the “Dolphin^ 
bool to and the porpoise and the 
whale ' A seaman came alt to take 
the wheel this a m He had on 
among other things a jumper about 
six sizes too big for him and instead 
of buttoning it he had it tied to him, 
i.e., the two lower corners were tied

ol touch rough weather and lots 
«id work. Time has plowed up 
rail furrows one could bury a 

i®- His face shows plain- 
"i„ ad lor that matter everything

- - - - bin shows the man who has
fed his hands more than once in 
h Stockholm tar. His voice has 

rattle in a calm, but the 
jWWte is reserved for heavy 

80that can never be

shaded by all kinds of tropical trees. 
Big bunch of bananas growing within 
10 feet of where I’m writing , beau
tiful birds are singing in the trees 
and the atmosphere is laden with 
the perfume of (lowers The daugh
ter of the house is a tall Dutch girl, 
but across the fence in the next 
house lives a half-breed Kanaka fam
ily and now as 1 write I’m looking 
over the fence

I-r

— V,

right -peart dufl. 
down the companion steps with a 
hard sauce ; the steward in passing 
it lurched to windward and dropped 
it in a bowl of pilot bread. With a 
string of oaths the. captain hurled 
the remains of the dufi at Willie, the 
steward, missed^bim and landed on 
the cook’s neck, just abaft the star
board ear. With the dull plastered 
there likd,a wart on a log, the cook 
let out a yell and vanished. The cap
tain grumbled out, “D-----n bad
shot.” The mate and I smiled, but 
Willie didn’t.

The cook came

$3.00= *

*04 by a preacher. _ His eye 
Aitiw bat the South Farrallone 
R* <9 bright and sharp to me 
F* be tèxowledged to me that he
Wi't s» | —........ ——» smudge of

Pt » I guess he’s an atheist. His 
F B *a honest sort of 
Kwh to have weathered as 
HI* the rest of them.

:s 1 "To get a good look at the half-caste
girl

That lives next door to me.
Next door to me, next door to me.” Will Do It!iping at first-<l«w 

line and —1 
Tuesday, m

The street on which I live bears 
the “eufunniest” name of Kukin 
street. Met Denver Ed Smith on 
the street, also Mr. Seroggy who 
used to be connected with Orr & 
Tukey in Dawson Ain't a-gotn’ to 
write no’ mo’ Address me at Hon-

hikon Ticket seaman t
1

Feb. 24th. The trouble I expected 
came last nighi, but when it came 

taRNSry, I excused myself un U) blow j was sleep.ng and knew 
nothing of it. This a.m. when I went

morning of the 19th, not Kttep pouted on local and foreign event*. 
You can do this by subscribing for the

'
*

wg from the table before the 
^**4 Ms mate. The captain 
tou are always excusable 

** bave done with your meal, 
•*'t necessary to excuse your- 

w*re towing out/through 
* *ben a little bird, maybe 

t tow' lighted on the poop 
Î 0 captain eased up to it and 
*4 kis hand said, “Go home, 
'biri, or you’ll get lost.’’
* left the heads we laid
* tor a while with the wind 
."®ve us 8 knots an hour, but 
**• 24 hours found us only 
Î*5 tol|es from port Muddy

s*e*lto and the wind blow- 
Uound the compass on the 

M«b and 91st . A squall caught. 
**b with all her kites out on 

“4 the thunder of the 
Iht me on "deck. Both watch
shortening sail.

6 help the

olulu, T H , U.S.A Regards to the 
boys.

on deck the fore sail was furled — 
what was left of it, for the wind 
nearly blew it out of its roping. The 
men bent another at 8 bells. It also 
tore the threads ofi a turn-buckle 
that sets up the Jack-stay which 
holds the weather leech of the spank
er to the mast

i
LEONARD DAILY NUGGETFrom Japan.

Seattle,. March 22 —Seattle will 
soon have the honor of entertaining 
another prominent Citizen of Japan, 
ip the person of Count Masayoshi 
Matsukato, ex-premier and ex-minis
ter of the treasury of Japan The 
distinguished guest will arrive in 
this city on the steamer Kangu Ma
rti, on March 26, and will remain in 
the city 24 hours. They left Yoko
hama on the eleventh instant.

A committee of Japanese citizens 
called at the Chamber of Commerce 
yesterday, and expressed the wish 
that a joint reception by the Japan
ese citizens and the business men of 
Seattle, be tendered the visitor This 
is thought to be a better plan than 
to have two receptions.

March 5th This day commences The Chamber of Commerce meets 
with a strong breeze, N K. trade, today at 11 a.m and consideration 
The hands employed at repairing will be given to the matter of enter- j 
foresail. Making 9 knots taining the distinguished traveler i ___
March 6th A full rigged ship is be- from the Orient A plan for his re- 

-about 2 miles abreast out ception will no doubt be adopted 
port beam Nothing doing this a m The committee on factory sites ÿ 
but rolling Washed a shirt. Light will submit a report to the Chamber y—

in .regard to certain tide land sites 
The committee on Alaska will also 
submit its report

Hon. John Barrett. ex-Miaister .... ________ —

11 Steamer Everv 2 Week* 11 3March 8th Strong breeze, 8 knots, the Chamber ol Commerce will in- I I, fc TfCvIVj || ^

wind astern. Course S.W. Hands vite him to deliver an address ,
employed scraping fore to'gallant Secretary Meikle yesterday received 
•crosstrees. 8 and 1Ô knots all day. a copy of the rivers and harbors bill 

March 9tb. Keeping the Sabbath, of the lower house of congress,
In the tropics. , known as house bill No 12,346. 9^

March 10th. Last night a school He is 'also in receipt of a common-
of porpoisps played in the sea under ication from L. Burnett of New York *• . , »... , - - —„ —dg v
the bow A bewitching sight. The asking the aid of the Chamber of IlCE6l VÎÎ1C6 * ttZ HTSt ÂVCODê» jCâttlB —•

full of phosphorus and their Cohmerce in locating his missing
outlines showed plainly- It bas been , wife. The man is afraid his wife was mi 11 111 1 11 1 11 111 1 , , III 111 At Itlil I 11 1 11 1 11 I I 1 I 1 1 jw 
many years since 1 saw that sight i drowned on some ill-fated lêlillèU MMMIIiUM iMtMlMÙiMilll

‘S#*? - r

The Nugget lia* the heat telegraph iwvice 
and the muet complete local new* gathering 
system of any Dawson paper, and will be de 
livered to any address in the city for

‘Dirige" Feb. 25th Bad night,, (’ame on to 
blow at 11 p.m and gave us enough 
wind to last a Dutchman one hundred•;*jn Alaska

ukon Baih 
pointe.

our
Sighted big schooner andyears

passed her this a.m. Made a sketchS3
of the vessel ; mate said it was good. 
Mate's name is Moore, a lineal de
scendant of the poet Moore Strange 
how people continue to spring that 
old gag.

$3.00 Per Month !together The skipper took a look at 
him and said, “Huh ! what, what !
Go for'ard, you d-----n savage, and
take that knot out o’ yer jib.” The
tar was a poem of carelessness, and 
the skipper's command smacked ol 
his 6» years 
When he dies

TJ

■ ,26 th Light head wind. Cook 
caught a bonito. 650 miles from San 
Francisco. Nothing doing.

27th. Head wind till 4 p.m Cabn 
two hours. -Light wind sprang up 
from the N.E. Mate thinks it will 
last. Hope so.

28th. Heading W.S.W. wind astern.
Stunsails, etc. This is the northeast 
trade wind that should take us to 
Honolulu, where the brown 
This is the weather that puts the 
skipper in a good humor. The cap
tain thanked me for the sketch Last winds all day
night the mate spun me some yarns March 7th. She's ram puty much 
of the time when he was a master of dtes trior nan g , cleared up 9 a.m 
ships and had his wife with him all Hands employed scraping main boom 
the time “Life was worth living Carpenter repairing truck Captain 
then. The sea ain’t what - it used to civil. 
be, Mr. Leonard. Wages and grub 
are better, the men get better treat
ment, some new-fangled gear has 
been invented to make the work 
lighter (they say, but I car’t see it), 
still ft don’t seem like the same old 
sea. You’ll notice the men ain’t the 
same. They seem to be dreamin’ of 
steamboats. You don’t hear them 
sing the old-time songrf. It actually^ sea was 

now what, do you disgusts me to hear some squarehead 
Anybody knows that sailor start up some modern ragtime

, can-

tile, Was ol looking to windward 
he will surely return toI ran for-

mmmtwmnr m

E Japan Amarieaa Line *
men clue up the

* topstHant sail and haul 
»*!*** *°r* and a,t canvas and

J®* ** *as done and she had
* **ain the rain that had

the squall had soaked me
* Sluttd.

the sea as an albatross.

18

ie Short 

to Served me right, 
me once before not

* t*? men.
P * —
*• thei

'“Don’t want you 
rope ! If the men 

r work I’ll kick their
3Carrying U. S. Malls to Oriental

3All Housers •” _ ggJ
h **' ttle bU8led parachutes 
, , 6er w°rld that squall would 
u U* c**ght me aback. I 
|V moment, it struck us and 
v Wor of it it must have been 

More H laid usF The
H." be

I’m not a sail-

ill
came

A

ific Coast 
n Depot 3captain—this is Feb 

calling him the old 
C ’ * toar, as I Inge my re- 
V1> maa who growls at table 

mate and don’t know the 
« his own gear.

For Japan, Chinn 
...——1—Pointa.

All Asiatic|,[M®§ 34

3Icom»
ii

: I heard him 
mate to trim the yards all

“to way ;
s
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decrepitude is J Could Happen fas Oa%M
- j “Aba-a-*.” growled «** 

lain, scowling savagely if
lights, “I have Iter in nw 
last Aha-a-a !”

4 K I of rapidly increasin 
l more than temporary

Om-teg his labors Mr. Crawford has 
had several audiences with the Pope,
Thc archives of the Vatican have _____

open to him and all the other *“ ’«* «• f<* the hero* „
resourced 'of the church, and its lead- ;«*« and give a start of 

everywhere have been at his dis- «*Pb“ ntd,severing him , _ 
Accordingly, the entire Caffc- '><*-' j" '* ■ **to*

world, when deprived by death rwMwto* is. "
beloved and venerate bead. ; y V*WSIIH*

dm <d r,-d i, ib« b,d„.,b, “**'
a full and authentic account of the j smi ^ h„o„|f 
life and works of I-eo XIII and the
history of the cMrdi duH„g |it..tin*. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Paris is a uays in slipped into the wings an*
dents in the .Popes dmly Itto The , ..Voa>n h„, ^
celebration o e mtlfwin* im- 1 four or five times more, 
of his reign an _ caused star has mislaid her" shoe bon Î
provement in is 11 t ain’t dressed to come on WV|
anecdotes concerning his daily life to. tmerican . ^
circulate more widely than ord.nar-, ^ ^ *&***

a Seguhi Fall» Homktde.
Parry Sound, March 27.—A report 

which occurred

— years old, a man of more than ordin
ary intelligence, the owner of l.tMMI 
acres of fine land, well stocked, and 
who had several thousand dollars m near
bonds and other securities, why he has reach has ^
did not build himself a Better house named Samuel Cooper, w
The one he lived in was old, small working near ,Segmn halls during the

i n a relic of the dav-i winter, some time ago showed sig_
and dilapidated, a relic of days ^ ^ He has> however,

" been considered a harmless character.
| Lately his case became more pro
nounced, for he went around amongst 
the farmers of the neighborhood un
der the
chased large timber limits, and was,.

After

Jin independent Reporter of a serious affair
Seguin Ealls a few days ago 

here. A lumberman 1
>

Paul Frederick stood in front of a j Frederick’s whistle wjk 

Park row cafe usually denominated j cabman under 
,, e„hnri press Club He was ! he came across the car track, smoking a hfge cigar that with the 1 turned to his companion^ •‘Got any 

cocktail he had just purchased with- ! small change for the ca p ^

The situation lacked the quick Goodhy, Frederick.
was Within the cab Frederick smoothed 

There was $9.

e a sleepy ers
posai. 
olic 
of its

when he was poor.
“ ‘Afraid to,’ was the reply.

Afraid of what V I asked
see, 1 have .always“ ‘Well, you 

heard that when an old man builds a 
house he never lives long to use delusion that he had pur-

new
it.’ uerfectly making a tour of inspection.

' walking around all night he went to 
the house of Thomas Hooper, with 
whom it is said he had had some 

At Hooper’s

“I laughed, but he was 
serious, and I found tfifft in that 
neighborhood the superstition was 
generally believed in.

‘‘Another saying was common in 
the same locality,

Havana.
charm of novelty. Frederick 
too independent to submit to the 
petty rules governing the office. This 

“vacation” in four

Twoout the bills. 
for the cab left a capital of $7 for

he had little trouble before, 
house, it is alleged, he attempted to 

Hooper told him his

the trip He was sorry 
all I boasted of that fifty.was his third

months. Now, with his money 
gone, he looked down the street at 
the Globe office and wondered wheth
er Carson, the city editor, was ready 
to take him back.

As he looked two men came out of 
the entrance to the Globe. One ran 
round the corner In the direction of 
the Press Club The other started 
up the street also on the run.

Frederick, he stopped 
he came forward

‘The man who
go upstairs, 
wife was ill, and wished him to go 

of the^hodse Cooper then said 
he was. God, and if he but touched 
her she would recover Persisting in 
his" efforts to get upstairs, it is said 
Hooper attacked him with an axe 

who were present, 
whose names are given as Clair and 
Bannister, took part in the fight It 
is said that six or seven serious 
wounds were inflicted on Cooper, the 

that he was also

tree lives to enjoy itsplants a
fruits.’ The belief in these sayings 

shown by the number of poor

«TAbout 4 o’clock that afternoon the 
- of the Ft. Paul was working 
his passenger^ list "when Paul

outpurser was
farmhouses and the number of fine 
orchards in that neighborhood

“ ‘Seed corn shelled at night gen
erally grows best,’ is another saying 
frequently used in the corn belt. A 
farmer's son suggested that it was 
invented by the old men as an ex
cuse, for making the boys work at

over 
sauntered in.

want to introduce myself as 
Frederick of the New York 

“No,” as the

“I
Paul
Globe,” he announced, 
purser picked up a passenger

name there

Two other men;

listWhen
“you won’t . find my 
That’s why I’m here 
our managing editor of the evening 
edition, found it necessary that I 
should sail on this steamer As I 

him-on the street and we had no

the latter saw Mr. Carson
abruptly. • Then 
slowly,’ Paul taking no apparent no
tice of his approach He ranged 
alongside with an evident effort to 
appear unconcerned. “Hello, Paul! 
he cried. “Have a drink ?”

Frederick looked up with an air of 
surprise wholly at variance with the 
interest with which he had regarded 
the approach. “Why, hello, Harri- 
eah!" he cried cordially. ' “No, 
thanks. I don’t want a drink; just 
had one.' ” He bfew a cloud of smoke 
in Harrigan’s direction and mentally 
congratulated himself that he had 
been able to afford a good one.

Freddy Harrigan sniffed apprécia, 
tively, and his face fell. “Say,” he 
remarked casually, ‘‘if you don’t 
want a drifik I can give you a tip 

Carson quick, and 1 
He needs a

night.
“ ‘Things planted by the dark of 

the moon produce the best roots.’ is 
so generally accepted as true that 
vegetables like potatoes, turnip», 
beets, carrots and onions, are plant
ed by the light of the moon by few 

Many scientific people, be-

insane man, and 
shot in the leg The following day 

taken to the hospital athe was
Huntsville. A telegram from there 
yesterday stated that Cooper was 
dead District Constable Hanna, at 

instance of Crown Attorney 
Haight, has been despatched to Se
guin Faits to arrest Hooper and the 
others who took part in the Affair

time to go back to the office, a man 
at Southampton with 

Now, I want a
will meet me
my passage money 
good berth and, if possible, a seat at 
the table witli Philbrick You fix 

out, and I'll give you a sendoff in 
the Globe that will make your hair 
curl like a kid glove on a hot stove.

the
people.
tieve in this superstition. —-

“ ‘The farmer who refuses water I o 
a traveler's horse will see his own 
ljve stock suffer from thirst before 
the end oF" the year' ts à belief so 
common in some localities as to in
sure courteous treatment to all trav-

IT1C

Concerning Pope Leo.
Paris, March 22 —The news 

garded here as significant that f | 
Marion CrSwtord, who is writing the 
official life of Pope Leo XIII-, has es
tablished himself in his Italian home 

of a hen if she crows. They say a at Sorrento and has made no plans- 
crowmg hen brings bad luck to the as in former years—to visit America 
farm, and, as I heard one old farmer during the summer months, 
remark ‘sets the wimmen folks a All France, in common with the 
bad example.’ rest of the Christian world, rejoices

“ 'Borrowed eggs always hatch’ is to hear that Pope Leo XIII. enters 
a saying probably invented by some j upon the twenty-sixth year of his 
stingy man as an excuse for borrow-1 pontificate in the enjoyment of his 
ing, but it is so generally believed in j full mental powers and of physical 
-Some neighborhoods that a regular health far superior to what was m- 
system of borrowing and lending is ' Unrated from the Vatican early in

|thç winter.
I At the same time those who are in 

with the Pope’s

Have one ?”
bit off the end <"<'<$*> 

he reached for the

is re-
The purser 

proffered cigar as 
plan of the dining saloon. Presently 
he looked up with a smile. “I guess 
we can fix it,” he announced 
put you at the right of Miss Phil- 
brick. Here is your tardy and I will 
instruct the table steward. By the 

Î can give you a stateroom 
the Philbricks on the promenade 

I‘m only too

elers.
“Some farmers will wring the neck“1 can

Y ou go see 
think he’ll take you on. 
man, and I'm glad I saw you.” way,

near No matter to whale 
point you may hi 
tined, your ticket i 
read

Burlington 
Route

Frederick grinned cheerfully. “I be
lieve you are glad you saw me, Fred
dy,” he said patronizingly; “also I 
appreciate the value of your tip. 

back to the office.
me smoking a

No; no thanks.deck.
glad to oblige the Globe. Drop in on 

I can give you plentyme any time 
of good stories.”

Paul went back on deck with a self 
satisfied sihile He was only sorry 

next the

TellYou run
Carson you found 
perfeeto. I’ll be here in front of 
Oscar’s for the next twenty minutes.

Via the Burlti
that his table seat was 
daughter instead of the father, but 
she might be a good way of reaching 
the old chap.

At dinner he quite forgot to be 
sorry. Miss Philbrick had bewitch
ing blue eyes and a smile that made 
copper trusts seem of smalt import

ée congratulated himself that 
the chance to combine busi-

—carried on.
“These and hundreds of other sup- | 

erstitions are so generally believed communication 
in that they govern the customs of j household have small hopes that the 
communities to a surprising extent." Holy Father’s release from the pains

PUGET SOUND AGENT
M. P. BENTON, 103 Pioneer Square, SEA’

Now, scoot.”
“Oh, I say,” retorted Harrigan, 

“you needn’t be so independent. 
Here, out of the goodness of my 
heart, I offer you a drink and give 
you a tip Then you turn round and 
call me a messenger boy.”

Frederick patted him on the back. 
“You’re a good copy reader,"Freddy, 
but you’re too poor a liar to make a 
good, reporter.

out of the door with much 
haste. Johnny sneaks around to the 
Press Club Yor start up here, but 
break to a w- ,k w 
You make a ca aal p 
the price of tv o high balls and want 
to blow it. j l you’ve got a quarter 
this late in t ie. week, Carson gave it 
to you for h ùt. II he staked you, 
he wants ir >, and wants me bad. 
Now, run on and don’t forget to tell 
him I’m still smoking up.”

Harrigan went briskly back to the 
office. Frederick went on smoking, 
concentrating his gate upon 
crowd idling in the June sunshine 
and watching the tunnel workmen in 
city hall park.

The smoke served as a barometer 
to Carson, who came up the street. 
Frederick could smoke anything from 
cutty to the best of Cuban leaf. Be
tween the two lay a hundred shades 
of financial expression. When he 
smoked a pipe, he was tractable The 
better the cigar the less amenable 
was he to discipline.

ance. 
here was 
ness and pleasure.

That, night in the smoking room he 
borrowed $5 from the purser and 
forty. The next day success still fa
vored him.

“I C'rtild make a nice little pile 
this trip," he said to himself, Tor 1 , 
am staying in luck, if I did nit havf 
to give so much time to Philbrick - 
and his daughter."

Whether the latter occupation v as 
business or 
trouble to explain, even

6
You and Johnson won

came

INVESTT INVEST !you see me. 
You’ve goty-

•to» iB »to irw
t iw wpleasure he ,did not 

to himself.
J

All was hustle in the Globe i dice 
It was just after 12, and the night 
editor was standing by the telegraph 

Fenton, the head of the Lon-

m

the desk.
don' office, had cabled that the St 
Paul was due at her dock by 1 in the 
morning Allowing for the difference 
in time, the story, if Frederick had 
secured it, should be coming in. At 
the adjoining table the operator was 
reeling off small paragraphs Sudden
ly he looked at the editor.

“Here it comes," het> said quietly 
“The cable office is calling " 
reached lor a fresh pile of paper 

The night editor leaned over his 
shoulder then to read the first few 

Then he rushed to the

IM SUR STOCK
m

And he

1
IS THE BEST INVESTMENT EVER 

OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC.
Carson clapped him on the back. 

Frederick turned. “Hello, Carson !”
he extiaimed.

sentences, 
speaking tube leading, to the mechan
ical department “ Save two col
umns on the first page,” he called to 

“Frederick’s story

“§o you did want
me, eh ?”

Carson stamped impatiently
j “Don’t waste time fencing I need 

you or I would not have came atter 
you Do you suppose 
thê row every time I want a 
man ? Ho* much ntjaney have you?”

to buy smokes with
What more can I want ?”

"The St Paul leaves in forty min
utes Get on board. J H. Phil
brick, the head of the new copper
trust, is on the ship It tsr supposed 
he wants to get English capital. It 
you can get the story, Fenton, our 
London man will meet you at South
ampton. Have the sttfty ready tor 
cabling. You do that, and I’ll see 
you get your job back 
for it. Ply your fare, and Fenton 
will make good."

“Haven’t got „ the fare, only ex
penses,” said Frederick,

Carson looked blank.
“Sneak it !” he said, brightening. 

“Use my card and tell the purser I 
will make it all right with the 
steamer people."

“All right. Send it by Fenton, so 
I can square up before I leave the 

They might hold me m

?
the makeup man 
is coming in full ” 
cigar and went back to the telegraph 
desk to see that the cable got away 1 
quickly to the copy readers Rapidly J 
the operator took down the long dis- I 
patch, which told In condensed form J 
much of the plans of the copper f 
magnate.

It was the first full story that had Z” 
been printed Finally the Operator • \ 
marked the tailpiece which indicated j j 
the end of a story 
laughed as he reached for a fresh 
sheet, and this us what he wrote 
Carson, Globe, New York

■ÀThen he lit a

1 can chaae
new

-4*
THE MOTMCJR kOOE

WE HAVE IT, AT THE HEAD OF THE 
TWO RICHEST CREEKS ON EARTH

(

BUY NOW STOCK WILL ADVANCEThen he
*

Am guarding PhiU 
Got story Lone Star Mining and Milling Company *3Story scoop, 

brick from other boys, 
and won the girl. Engaged to Miss 
Philbrick. Smokes on me.

“Well,” laughed Carson the next 
morning as he read the dispdtch, “I

a double

Now, run

4
-:’S111 FIRST AVENUE

LEW CRADEN,
ACTING MOftFrederick madeguess

scoop.” £.

X

“Superstition is more prevalent 
the American people than is 

said a book 
the intelligent

among
generally supposed,” 
agent, “and even 
farmers are, to a certain extent, ai-

Æi
steamer, 
pawn, you know.”

Carson laughed. “All right, but
for heaven’s 
miss the steamy

flitted with it.
“I remember asking a farmer soget awav. Y'oil'll,, 'j* ;

. 2 ■\
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Th» Great Worth
“FLYER”

m
m

LEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. PAUL EVERT
at e:oo p. m.

A Solid Vestibule Train With All Mode 
Equipments.

For further particulars anti-folders addrswtfce
GENERAL OFFICE

-

SEATTLE, Wi
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PROFESSIONAL CAROSa fortune is in every way a de- : "If you've got a rival in the sweet-1 ------!
sirable thing Lord Basil met her in heart business," remarked the freckl- j 
Paris when he was with his father at j ed fanatic, "you never want to

knock him. It excites the girl’s 
What you want

In the iron and steel ty.de Canada 
will, in the course of a <few 
have to be reckoned amongst the 
great producers?' If all goes well the 
steel works at Sydney, Cape Breton, 
will sonn be supplying all Canada 
with steel, and exporting it to the 
countries of the old. world and the 
east. The concern in question is the 
Dominion Steel Company, founded by 
American hands, with a capital of 
£4,000,000, which has erected a steel 
plant in Sydney harbor at a cost of 
£2,000,000. Supported by liberal 
bounties, there is every prospect of 
success before the undertaking Can
adian steel, in fact, has already 
reached the British market, and the 
curious point about it is that ; the 
heavy bounty paid by the Canadian 
government makes this British col
onial sttel far more formidable than 
the foreign product to the British 
manufacturer.—L. G. C., in London, 
England, Morning Leader

Chance for Quartz Miners.
In answer to an article in Dawson 

Weekly News of April- 4th, 1902, 
signed “Australian Miner" :

If any quartz miner owning a 
quartz mine in the Klondike district 
will bring quartz to the Munger Mill 
which will run $5.00 to the ton it 
will be milled FREE of charge.

Notice—The miner MUST be pres
ent in the mill during the entire 
time of milling his quartz.

EDWARD SPENCER,
Manager Munger Mill.

Messrs. Steil & Mullen, the general 
commission merchants, are re-occu
pying their old stand in the Bartlett 
building, where they will be pleased 
to see their many friends and. 
patrons.

CANADIAN
MFDf*HAWT\ the Embassy.
IT1I—l\Vyt IrAl W I “Lord Duflerin’s passion was for sympathy for him

~ painting, and more than once he to do is to boostY boost, and keep on
escaped from a vice-regal throne to boosting until she gets so tired of
go and paint incognito, at Julian’s j hearing you sing Ms praises that she 
studio in Paris. A Canadian friend ’ hates him ’’—Indianapolis Sun

_______  1 l«w va»
HATTUI.1X) * RIDLEY - AdTocwla.,years,

OF CANADAin me

su mv avoua.
? for the héros,» to 

«‘art of horrified 
cring him with the 
[t life in his hands 
inter, 
peated 
he looked

G. WHITE-FRASER—M. Can. Soc 
C. E ; M. Am. Inst. E. E. ; D. T,
S. Phone 106b. Cor. Church and 
Third avenue. _______

CHAS. S. W. BARWELL, D.L.S., 
C.E., DOMINION LAND SUR
VEYOR Office, rooms 13 and 14 
Bank Building. ’Phone 170, Daw- 
son, Y.T.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeteeeeee

AnH Manufacturers can ! »• mine Wls me that the great
Ana iYianuraciuren> V'd,Mviceroy was 0nce fairly caught n

when the Dufferins were repre-
jsh Newspaper is 
After Kipling

Latest Styles in Ladles’ Silk“Lilian 
" anxiously Better Themselves ' RAGLANS ANDwas

senting Qheen Victoria in Canada 
One day my friend saw a man whom 
she knew well going the round of 
the different ateliers in the Passage

So Says F. C. Wade in a RecantSiXTan, Tu “sïirtS
Address to the People at 

Toronto.

ETON JACKETS
Ahe stage manager I 

.vings and hoarselv m 
’ll have to aha-. , I Lying Snow Plays Import-

bit SI* « I" Canadian
pome on yet."-Bal. ■ Daily Life.

fl
Nugget offler I

B ,.« Scottish newspaper, The 
‘—â ""inomal of Aberdeen, with a 

■ defence of Canada

V------AT--------

SUMMERS & ORRELL’Sie
SECOND AVENUE •

...J. J. O'NEIL...
: Signs and Wall Paper 

ANDERSON BROS...
who comes to paint—a middleaged 
man, as you see,’ explained a Swed
ish student next to her. ‘I don t 
know what you mean,’ exclaimed my 
bewilderpd Canadian friend,’

ft {he Marquis of Dufferin, Vice-

9 rrr

: •».MINING EXPERT SECOND AVE.
‘that

Yesterday afternoon, at the lunch
eon of the Canadian Club, Mr F. C. 
Wade, legal adviser for the Yukon,

Quartz mines examined and re 
ported on. Correspondence 

solicited.
- General Delivery, Dawson

man
roy of Canada. 1 know him as well 

When His Excel- | Pacific 
Coast 

I Steamship

as I know you.’
said a few things about the country j |ency passed her she was. much too 
of his adoption, and the relation it | patriotic not to make her most de- Address, 
held to the rest of the Dominion. The | mure court curtesy Lord Dufferin 
address was a departure from the us- I recognized his blonde Canadian *sub- 
ual pleasant after-dinner talk, filled }ect, at once laughed heartily at the 
with merry quips awL pleasmg whole thing and acknowledged that 
stories, and for 40 minutes .the club | ^ had bpen |airly foimd out . 
listened to some cold, hard truths,

I Kipling’s implied suggestion 
Éÿ plays a part in our dailyern EMIL STAUFilW*8f ‘Otir Lady of the 

the Scottish writer, • *RU tstttf, «IIW6 *4® miVCUL HMfl
ÿ " says

on Canada in a haphazard 
by Rudyard Kipling, 

I'd ill a happy one, as it ap- 
i only. 1 have seen 

hanging in luxuriant 
I ÿ the vines in a Quebec 
igd the fields of tomatoes 
Luos in the warm sunshine ; 
fingered in the golden wheat 
|l the evening and listened to 
hi sounds of the cricket and 
jeer ; I have walked amid the 
toes in an Ontario swamp 
pi-sunset glow had faded, and 
I the fireflies darting to and 
jt ibooting stars ; and I have 
jg the thiy humming-bird with 
R that rivalled the gaily- 
I butterflies, contesting with 
Iter the honey that lay with-

Agent for K.rper * L*Hoe Co-
llsrper’e Addition, Menite’s Addition. 
The lmperi.l Life In«ur*nre Componj

Collections Promptly Attended to
Ho infer to Kent.

I may
mention” (concludes Miss Ella Hep- 

not half as pleasant as the li/ncheon I W(jrth Dixon) ««that the unfortunate 
that had preceded it. Mr Wade did j vice_regal art-student had had to !

a,?w vmzxzz ***********—********
heavy with facts of the I-know-and- whjch are inflicM on new-comers in ^ Ca4a| %
I-have-seen variety. the men’s studios in Paris The con- j « I><Q|IR1 liVlvLee Î

To use the words of the slang- stematron when the truth became \ x Jx r ®
slingers, same of the listeners looked j known was j believe, considerable ” $ 3- Ul. UlflW», PTC». ltd llftr. +
like thirty cents when this gentleman 

the northern zone had told

II ;;C0.Money toLosn. <0
<.e« Dvst^Bonflit ,r««ison N. C. Office BMg. Kle* St i ► Affords a Complete 

Coastwise service. 
Covering

Alaska, Washington : 
California,

11 Oregon and Mexico. : :

tB- 1 O
i !

YERY
c!3

4 ►
I I
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6.
1 Modern

Two Poems. Dawson’s Leading Hotelfrom
Ithem his story.

With splendid pride, Mr. 
pointed out the vast area of the Yu
kon, with its 198,000 square miles,

1 —The Sea by the Wood
that is wild and I

4 ►1 J [ Our boats are manned by the 
most skillful navigators.
Exceptional Servit* the Rela .... , !

Wade American and European Plan.
4^ Cuisine Unexcelled. Newl 
* fitted Thronghont—All

Improvements. Rooms and board 
t>y the dav, week or month. ♦

1 dwell in a sea 
* deep,

. . , And afar in a shadow still.
bigger than Quebec, and twice as big | ] ^ ^ the trees that gather and 
as Ontario.

In spite of this $21,000,000 in gold 
from the Klondike and the rush of 
humanity northward, only 50 miles 
of the 7,000 miles of creeks in" this 
modern Eldorado have been explored.
Some figures were given, showing the 
steady stride in mining in the north; 
in 1899, $16,000,000 in gold came 
out with the spring; in 1900, $22,- 
000,000, and in 1901, $24,000,000 A 
splendid thing tor the Dominion, this The waves are weary of hiding pearls

Ate- weary of smothering gold, 
They would all he air that sweeps 

and swirls,
In the branches manifold

rly Re- 
Modern ' ►

*

Iiddreee the
LE, WASH. IMPRESSED

AMERICANS
« T All Steam*!* Carry Beta 

♦ Feels bt end N»ii«tan J J
sleep

In the wood upon the Tiill. 2nd Are. and York SL Dawsei

ijwwlrsmelling flowers. Scenes 
1st are not associated with a 
fiterer-ending winter. Conse
il there can be no greater mls- 
pét to imagine, as too many 
| (to, that Canada is a seml- 
I country out of which little 
Isa come And yet, what do 
y? According to the returns
■ Board of Trade fully 85,000 
|Bt Britishers went to live in 
IdM States during the past 
[while only 12,000 or 13,000 

Bp Canada There is no reason 
pit that if the resources and
■ wealth of the Dominion of 
lb ware more generally known
■ country, we would soon hear 
iltd ol the term ’American’ as 
M to Canadian products, and 
H States producers would no 
Bnilp credit for Canadian 
ft |i ipiQ cases superior to 
|wwt. Those who guide the des- 
p* of the Dominion t hi#ik that the 
k tod Stripes have overshadowed 
IMapl* Leal long enough. Every 
I Briton wAt be of the same opin-

The deeps are green as an emerald's 
face,

The eaves are crystal calm,
But I wish the sea were a 

trace
Of moisture in God’s palm.

_x_

WINTER TIME TABLE-STAGE LINE.m.) what 
may be 
ticket she

little
THE 0RR 6 TUKEY CD., Ltd.

Opto* Into eWert Nov 11. 1901 W.«k Day. Oely.
FOR GOLD RCN AND CARIBOC vie. Carmack*..no l>om. ............................ ■
FOR »|RBELO W° LOWIRUO Ml RiON.ChW*» Ro.dhonw.rli Hu"uitivrt. 9:90 5. m. 
FOR QUARTZ, MONTANA AND EUREK» I RF.KBS 9 a. m .wry other (lev, Son 

__ dsy» inrluied.
Sunday Service- l^Nive Da /eon and Urand Fork* at ta. m. and 3 p. *.

Gov. Ross Tells of Fam 
otis O’Brien Triali

twenty-four millions of dollars placed 
in circulation here.

In striking language Dawson city 
was painted as in early days, a city 
of shacks and tents, and packing 

No glass was available for

£urltii FHoni a.ALL STAGS* LEAVE OFFICE N C. CO. BUILOINO.
a Watch.» mi by departure and arrival of onr atagea.
WMMWMMMMWMMWMMMMMWMMNtlMNM

za

—

EATTLE, And Explains Workings of Royal 
Fuel Works to Eastern 

Friends.

They are weary of laving the sea
man’s eyes

With their passion-prayer unsaid, 
They are weary of sobs and the sud- j 

-, den sighs . .
And movements of the dead

cases.
windows, so bottles were used, set 
side by side, and chinked with moss, 
and they let in plenty of light 

Cracking a joke, Mr. Wade told the 
club that he did not carry anything 
in in bottles; his party used cans.

MODERN ASSESSMENTS.
Another picture was painted—the 

Dawsdn city of today—with an as-
$12,OOO.OOC .u real | you 

est ate and personalty. On the Upper 
Yukon twenty-seven steamers plied, 
valued at $878,000. On the Lower
Yukon thirty-five were busy, valued j ,n the weary so|itude , 

Outside of Dawson

DAWSON LIQUOR CO.
CHEAPER THAN EVER I

- ;

TELEPHONE 1«1FRONT STREET. O»*. L. A C. Deek.Governor Ross of the Yukon, when 
in Ottawa recently, was talking to 
two or three of his old friends about 
affairs in Dawson city.

“The Americans were gr*«vtly im
pressed,” he g>.id, "by the O’Brien 
murder case, in which the Canadians 
spent $156,000 and two years’ steady 
work to convict and hang a British 
subject for killing two Americans and 
a Swede. The victims were not Bri
tish subjects, and the way that case 

handled has done much 10 gi°e

All the sea is haunted with human 
lips

Ashen and sere and grey,
hear the sails of the sunken- sessment of can 

ships
Stir and shiver and sway

Did It,7i "if :at $1,625,000. 
and in the immediate vicinity, lay 
property assessed for $5,000,000. In 
addition '? this, 218 miles of roads 
and trail> had been built by the gov
ernment, while within the last lour 

over $100,000,000 had been m-

If mine were the will of God, the
- -----------------------------

L Cwada a Com petite

J yegr» ago our m nds were 
'#•' 'I’Bt «MtcUed with regard to

- ... - î. 'I'^fcwipetttion tn (t eat Britain
fc Chamberlain seat a circular 
Kit the colonies at king for de- 
Bptrmâtion on the subject, 
felt subsequently received and 
PI to a voluminous bluebook.
■ hardly occurred to anyone at 
|toe that'another form ol com- 
pmight soon have to be seri- 
l.psidered. viz., ttie competi- 
E,.wr «'lonies, with ourselves 
lit is â fact that Canadian 
parti machinery is becoming 
N®on in out fields as the Am- 
itkiiety, and in Australia Can- 
* becoming a formidable com-
■ That is why the Canadian 
Powers have strongly protest- 
INut the Australian tariff hill, 
‘«ports of agricultural machin-

Canada to Australia have 
Nl from £120 in 1896 to over 
F*. wtoh-fHoughs (of which Can- 
Itost Australia fiot a single 
N « recently as 18M) have 
PN (torn £304 in 1897 to over 
R‘i the present time 
R too, that in 1897 Canada be
lli export the following articles 
PAtrtlia Nails, brass ware, 
P*’ tools, jewellery and plated

main ^
Should melt away in the rustling ▼ 

wood
Like a mist that follows the rain.

Catchwa:>
th« Canadian administration ol jus
tice a reputation. /It’S the same 
with ordinary offenses Mi Key 
doesn't help a man, an(i sharp legal 
tricks don’t count It the police ar
rest a man ft>r kicking up a row. it 
almost ineyltably means 3J days’ 

bod, and I don’t suppose 
discouraging job in 

wood in I*aw-

♦

I your Eye ?XBut I dwell in the sea that is wild
and deep,

And afar in the shadow still 
I can see the trees that gather and | 
’ sleep

In the wood upon the hill,

years
vested there, within the shadow of

1*9 the N< irth Pole
Today it is as easy to go to Daw

son, Mr Wade says, as it would be 
to go to Quebec—an express across 
the contiuent, a palatial steamer
from
Skegway, then the railway to White
horse, another magnificent steamef, 
and in two days you are in Dawson 
You can cover the whole distance in 
your slippers 

A rosy picture this 
Canada and her merchants and manu
facturers get out of it all’ At first 
Canadians got nothing, and now they 
get a little, the droppings; the Aat- 
ericans receive the shower

THE CHASE FOR TRADE 
Canada, he said, was hunting lor 

trade the world over, ransacking the 
antipodes, but neglecting the trade 
within her own doors.

He would suggest as a reasonable 
solution that the government appoint 
an experienced man to go out there, 
find the needs, and then come back 
and tell the manufacturers his ex
perience. It this did not carry, he 

Uavc the t .nnuli-in Ma.nu.fat- 
Mirers’ Association take it up —To
ronto Dmly Star

: 0l '.(i.'ÿ
sawing
there’s a more 
the yôrld than sawing 
son jail, for the prisoner is made to 
work the bucksaw all day alongside 
• Me steam saw that's just simply 
cutting wood by the cord. The man 
feels silly, and doesn’t often seek a 
second term bucking wood in compe
tition with a steam saw.”

It was agreed that this method 
could be recommended to- other re
formatories —Toronto Press Siftings

t (A Little cPrinters Ink, if Judiciously Used, 
Will Vo It Every Time.

or Victoria, toVancouver ♦II.—The Wood by the Sea.

:1 dwell tn the «.-h-d Ui*; - -ni - nui 
kind,

But afar off . Lolls the mam.
Afar, far off I hear the wind,

And the marching of the rain !But what do1 t

Speaking of Printer's Ink. we have barrel* 
of it, all colors; also the most complete Hue 
of Job Stock ever brought to Dawson.

The shade is dark as the palmer's 
hood.

The air with the balm is bland : 
But I wish the trees that breathe in 

the wood
Were ashes in Ood's hand

§§§

!Of Interest to Sh pp r«,
The Northern Commercial Co. is 

prepared to make contracts for 
shipments from coast ports to Daw- 

and will be pleased to quote 
rates on large consignments to bona 
fide importers.

For full particulars, rates, etc 
see the Northern Commercial Co:;
shipping department.

;
now

How Are You FixedXson The pines are weary of holding nests, 
-Are weary of holding shade . 

Wearily smoulder the resin crests 
In the pungent gloom of the glade

:
~v♦ en «;

- *- Weary are all the birds of sleep.
The nests’ are weary of wings.

The whole wood yearns to the sway- • < 
mg deep.

The mother of rtitful things

The wood is very old and still,
So still when the dead cones fall. ] 

Near in the vhle or away on the lull 
You can hear them one and all

And the tolling,wearies me 
If mine were the will of God, why 

then,
The wood would tramp to the sound

ing sea,
Like a marching army ol men '

But 1 dwell in the wood that is dark 
mid kind.

Afar off toils the main ,
Afar, tor off 1 hear the wind,

And the marching of the rain. 
—Duncan Campbell Scott, in The

Canadian Magazine.

If you need anything in the Printing Lice 
give un a e*b, wo supply you with
anything from s calling card to a blank .
book. ........— —----------------------

mm "There’s a slight error in that ed- 
itbrial aotice of yours about Brown's 

You wrote that he was the

. Si
•**>ng machines, soap, whis- 
*»tohes. clocks and woollen 
| Half the reapers and binders 
ritonadian.origin, which means 
Cl84|to is a greater competitor 
Irtish agricultural machinery 
® to that colony than the Unit-

poem.
‘greatest lyrist of his time,' and the 
paper has it ^greatest liar 

“Well," said the editor alter a 
pause, “do you really think ■ft’» ah 
error 7”—Atlanta Constitution.

8* II The Late Sir Gutter in.
Ella Ilepworth Dixon writes to 

M-\ P as follows about the late 
Lord Dufferin ;

“ I do not think Lord Dufferin 
ever got over the cruel loss of Lord 
Ava in Ladysmith He was devoted 
to his eldest son, and when he was 
offered a parting gift on leaving 
Paris, he chose that Lord Ava 
should be painted by Benjamin 
Constant The handsome youhg 
man who fell at Ladysmith went 
to the war somewhat against ' his 
parents’ wishes ; iwteed, he never 
told them he was going till the 
night before. The future Marchion
ess of Dufferin is an American—once 
Miss Flora Davies !;

Ifemember, Rush Jobs Are Our Drligh

Jolu Promised Tomorvol» Delivered Yestetde*.

1
I don’t thinkAunt Hannah—Oh.

Amanda would do such a mean thing 
a$ that ! I have always heard people 
say Amanda was generous to a fault. 

Unole George—When the toult hap- 
to be hers, she is ; not otber-

8ot rfpine because of these 
' *°t 1 do not take the onesided

'’Empire” which consists in 
colonies as satellites which 

I contribute not only to our 
^ kit to the contents of our 
F tfy providing “markets” tor 
*u*s Somehow it never oc- 
îto those who agitate for free 
j the empire aad a tariff 
^M*st the world at large that 

may soon compete -with 
FW'ely as foreign countries, 
’htopy people are aware that

■asm

ipens
wise, not otherwise —Boston Tran-

I Cht nugget Priattryscript.. MB
FOR SALE.

A good dog team ..harness and sled. 
A bargain. Apply Nugget office.

Special power ol attorney forms foi 
sale at the Nugget office
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STREET TO « ------ --------,
BE W1DENEP f fp^TO all J

be necessary to dig until a surface 
composed of anything else than a 
glide or much was fpund. At all. 
events there is nothing fn the regula
tions to this effect, and, as I view it, 
the base of a hill or bench, when 
sufficiently defined, is just as well 
formed by slides or muck as by any 
other surface, though I am quite 
ready to admit that after the stak
ing the owner would be entitled to 
the ground covered by a slide having 
happened since. I would not, there
fore, in this case consider that ques
tion at all. as having any bearing in 
favor of Erikson.

By what I can gather from the Sleighing Took Many
evidence, the elevation above the n
creek is such as to make it really People Up the Greeks
difficult to determine the boundaries V«.«»w4»w

The two lesieraay.

ORPHEUM 652»

GUESS WHEN IT WILL (Î0 THIS YEAR

Last Year the Ice Moved in Front 
of Dawson Hay 14th. 4:14 p. m.RE-OPENS

, j-Ne. 9®4*
«Improvement Will be 

Made at Forks
INCHas Been Refumisned 

and Refitted
The one coming nearest to the time we will give the following goods 
to be selected by the winner from the very best goods in oar store:

Fine Suit; 1 Fine Hat; 1 Fine Press Shirt; 1 Fine Suit of Undergo 

Fine Press Scarf; 1 Fine Collar and Cuffs; I Pair Fine Dress Sho>«

Come and leave your guess with us, you may be the lucky one.
The*

*

1<S

!
.Exceptionally Strong Program is 

Presented This Week by the 

Manager.

EHERSHBERG, L. IFIRST AVENUE 
OyysiU Whit. Pa— Pock • - U*

between these claims 
Ogilvie posts having been accepted, 
under the circumstances I would fav
or the straight line, suggested by 
Mr. Cautley, between the two posts 
gs being, ' perhaps, the one which 

jvould do better justice to the par
ties concerned, as meeting the views 
of the stakers of the creek at the 
time, though that of Dumais ,is the 

scientific. I do not admit! that

a
ZSstheDuring the present summer 

townsite at the Forks will be great
ly improved in a variety of ways. At 
the present time the main street of 
the town is exceedingly narrow and, 
having been laid __ out without, any 
particular survey line being followed, 
it is naturally crooked.

It is proposed now to widen the 
street materially by moving all 
buildings on the right hand side of 
the street back from the present line 
a distance of 15 feet. On the other 
side a number of buildings which are 
not now on the line will be moved 
back three or four feet, and there
after the street will present a great
ly improved appearance _____u___

A side street leading eastward 
from the main street near the junc
tion of the Bonanza and Eldorado 
trails will be graded down, to give 
the fire department ready access to 
the upper end of the town.

The road to the Forks was in 
splendid condition yesterday and as 
a result numerous sleighing parties 
from Dawson were noticed in the 
toWn. Alt the restaurants did a 
thriving business and the cigar and 
confectionery stores also felt the re
sults.

WANTED.—Woman to 
washing Apply this oB*.

Try the “Old Crow" at 
Dinner a la rarte—Norton* ^ 
Complete tine paintaTeik, 

etc. Ames Mercantile Co

The Orpheum, rejuvenated, refur
nished and refitted, will again make 
its bow to the public this evening 
under the management of Alec Pan- 
tages, who has been the most suc
cessful of all the amusement direc- 

far catered to the

I -Qur $2.59 hat is a stunner Ames
Mercantile Co. __

ChechacO grub tor Sour Doughs — 
Northern Cafe':

Fresh eggs just arttged at Barrett 
& Hull's.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Regina Hotel —C Geo Johanson, 
San Francisco ; David Ross, East 
Zorra, Ont. ; W H Morrow, Cas
cade City , Geo W Schneider, city

Nobby line spring suits just opened 
Ames Mercantile Co

Crowdtors to have so
exacting tastes of a fickle commun- 

Mf. Pantages has been at a
more

line should be drawn in the way 
that Mr. Harwell has suggested it, 
which, if must be said, seems to be 
rather founded more on discretionary 
consideration than upon real prin- 
ciple However, the gold commis
sioner, who has viewed the ground, 
has though fit to determine a line 
which is neither one of the three, and 
as my learned brother, Mr. Justice 
Craig, has come to the conclusion 
that this line should be the once ac-

.......ity
heavy expense in fitting up his house, 
the result being that it is now one 
of the prettiest theaters north of 
Victoria." New scenery has been 

, painted by the artist Davenport, 
* seats provided and new draperies 

An exceptionally
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YOU WANT gtNMl, fm<h Beef. Mutton.
Game. etc. See

Grand fancy dress ball at the El
and Dance Hall,change Concert 

Monday night, April 14th- Elegant : 
costumes, good floor, good mpsic. 
Everybody cordially invited. ShawQUEEN ST.

’Phone 70
new
for the boxes, 
strong program has been arranged^ 
for the opening week, the principal 
feature of which ii* Nick Burley, the 
heavyweight who is matched for a go 
with Frank Slav in, in an exhibition 
of bag punching. Burley is one of the 
cleverest in his line, as- agile as a 
cat, and can make a bag beat a 
tattoo for keeps. The opening act is 
a burlesque on the Spanish-American 

in which Kate Rockwell will in-

“The great trouble.' said the capi- , 
tatist, “t* to find a man one can
trust."........... -............. - .......... .......... - I 4

“Oh, I don’t know," replied the | yj 
man of schemes and poverty, 
depends on the point of view Now, 
in my case the great trouble is to 
find a man who 
Chicago Post

———

I be pres' 
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third
" It CIGAR leantcep ted by this court, I will not en

ter any dissent.
In the case of Risser vs. Rinkert 

each of the three judges filed separ
ate opinions and all were master
pieces of erudition. The judgment 
was rendered by Mr. Justice Dugas, 
was phrtially concurred in by Mr. 
Justice-Craig but. was dissented Cram 
by Mr. Senkler The question in
volved was whether or not under the 
old regulations a claim after the ex
piration of nine months and three 
days upon which no work had been 
done was open to relocation without 
first having been declared forfeited to 
the crown by the department. The 
opinions were of the utmost import
ance and will be published verbatim 
in tomorrow’s Nugget. The appeal 
was sustained by a majority of the 
court.

«totter i
—interim 1 
—eroe* otwill trust me '

1 1 the councillittle Walter had Wp want your Cigar huninw* and 
prepared to make quotation* | 

F. O. B. Victoria, B. C., or Daw
son at lower rates than quoted by 
outside drummers, and deliver «ante 
in large or small quantities. Give 

vail and we will convince you.

Some time ago 
occasion t.o differ with his aunt -upon ot

war
treduce her company of Zouaves, 
fully equipped, in mil it ary evolu
tions Mason and Evans will intro
duce their thrilling trapeze act which 
made such a hit at the A. B. circus, 
John Mulligan and Katherine Krieg 
will be seen in an operatic sketch, 
Vivian will make her first appear

ing st to come 
nt the Yu

iy Cora pan; 
tog the cdai 
y to the

some trifling matter 
“I tell you," said auntie playfully,

‘1 know a few things.”
“And 1 know a*> few things as any

body, I guess,” said Master Walter lijj 
indignantly—New York Tribune raj

Business generally is picking up at 
that busy little mining centre and 
particularly has this been noticed 
since the return of the big Eldorado 
operators, many of whom aye now 

■on their claims preparatory to the £••••••••••••••••••••• to
clean-up season. • —, */\ , « « * to

On No. 3a Eldorado the deepest J I fCSfi UVCF tllC lCC * —

of Iun a
We handle all the leading brand*. 
imi*irted and domestic.
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Job Printing at Nugget ofBoe.

ance after a rest, of nearly a year .

and will prove as great a favorite as 
Helen Jewell will be heard in . * . JP» Macaulay Br

• ! *»€€€€€C€€C€f€€i

ever,
classical selections and there will be

We Went Yeur Business 
and WRf Make Pricesshaft ever sunk on a creek claim in • 

the district is being put down for • 
the purpose of ascertaining whether ’ e 
another pay streak does not exist be- • 
low the first lied rock. The shaft is • J 
now down something over 100 feet, ; • 
and as yet no indications of a solid j * 
formation have been struck. After • 

concurred, but Mr Justice Craig passjng through the regular Eldorado • 
dissented The effect of the decision pay streak and hvlow what ,s gener- J 
is to render the application to re- a„y eonsidered ^ rot.k a bed ot * 
cord of some 80 to 100 stakers on muck was encountered for a depth of • 
the Watson concession null and void about 20 feet thereafter the forma- J

lion hardened but thus far no diffi- • 
cutties have been encountered which j * 
have not yielded to steam and pick • 

The progress of the work is being J 
followed with the utmost interest by 
claim owners in the district gener
ally

Every advantage has been taken of 
the good condition of the roads by j a 
cla'm owners who intend working : • 
in is summer, and hundreds of tons 2

La host of pretty girls in the choruses 
inducing Dolly Mitchell, Blanche 
Cammetta, Paula Cordero, Mamie Mr Justice Dugas rendered the 
Hightower, Dorothy Campbell, Ollie judgment in the suit of Hartley et 
Delmar and others. A number of a| Vs. Watson et al, the famous con- 

people arc daily expected over | cession case, in which the appeal was
dismissed with costs. Mr. Senkler

art
new
the ice and others will follow immed
iately upon the opening of naviga- Just in Over the Ice m

4tion.

' Havana Cij* Two ItundreiT 
T Thousand ..JWall paper, latest patterns Ames 

Mercantile Co. *
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Is All Talk.COURT OF APPEALS. Ken). Franklin, La Africanoe. j Henry days, 
Velasco's Roe de At 

Adelina Pattis, El Bender», j henry Vpmaa’s, Beck

Jf td...PULL LINE OF...

B«*f, Mutton. Veal, Perk, and 
Poultry.

• Ii
*-S|.eclBl to the Dally Nugget.

London, April 14 —The Prince of 
Wales says he kcovs nothing of the 
intention of the New York Chamber 
of Commerce to invite hi try 
opening of the building Tl/e

a I rkiatoa,e

j Bank rHarkct ij(Continued from page 1.)

Look Out for the CAMEOS. 9 Will 
all ou|

boundaries between the creek claim 
No. 10 Eldorado, belonging to John 

the owners of two
:VÀto the 

London :| TOWNSEND & ROSE, IErickson, and 
bench claims or hillside claims, the 
lower one belonging to Giilis et al, 
and the upper one to Lasnier et. al 
The creek claim was staked in 1886, 
and falls under the base-to-base sys- 

The bench or hillside claims

aimKINO STREET.
Opposite N. C. Company

• *. 6*«*«ioa, -
of freight Have been hauled during •
the past ten days. Everything now ••••••••••••••••••••••
points to a summer of unusual ac- j 
tivity.

chamber will send a delegate. m
Friends to toi Rescue

Son-.etime ago 'V.-yorng man of 
Dawson got drunf, and essayed to 
end his earthly career by butting his 
bead through looking glasses, 
morning he was again making a Orand fancy dress ball at the Ex
great and mighty eltort to cultivate change Concert And Dance Hall, 
another skate but his friends cor- Monday night, April 14th. Elegant

costumes, good floor, good music. 
Everybody cordially invited -----------

»

CORRECT CUT
tern.
were bought at auction at the gov
ernment sale last year.

This
There is PIRThethis peculiarity in this case : 

four corners of the creek claim have 
been settled by posts upon the sur- 

— Vey oi Mr. Ogtlvte, « "the Ttmr act-
These

r.
Feeraled him . before he reached the 

grasirfitttmgRtagr -- --
ing as government surveyor. 

v posts are accepted by all the par
ties, and more particularly the two 
on the left limit, which is the bound- 

plans have been

Grand Scenic Production
The play this week at the Auditor

ium promises to be one of the, best 
and most elaborate productions yet 
put on by the Bittner Company. 
“The Land of the Midnight Sun” is 
a free adaptation of Halt Caine's 
great novel, “The Bondman,” .and is 
full of the most thrilling incidents 
from start to finish. With one ex
ception the play will be produced in 
its entirety the same as when it set 
New York w‘ild with excitement In 
the original production the crucifix
ion in the fourth' act was so realistic 
that women in the audience fainted 
at the sight and it became necessary 
to modi(y> to a ter tain extent * por
tion of the scene. The cast is a large 
one, embracing 21 persons.

Huge Boiler for Hunker
One of the largest boilers ever 

shipped up the creeks left t|iis morn
ing for 51 below on Hunker behind 
one of Orr & Tukey's big teams. Bt 
actual weight the boiler weighed 
over 8000 pounds The claim is own
ed by an English syndicate of which 
Mr George Cjav.y is general man 
after - ..

ary contested 
made by three different surveyors, 
employed by. the three different par
ties, and there is no need to say that 
every one of them has given to the 
parly by whom he was employed as 
much ground as possible, so that Mr. 
Bar well, employed by Mr. Erickson, 
goes a great deal farther on the hill 
than Mr. Cautley. employed by 
Oillis et at, while Mr. Dumais, who 
made a later survey for Lasnler and 
Boulais, gives less to the creek claim 
ÿàan either of the other two. Thev 
have all given their evidence, as well 

several other witnesses, firiners, 
and people who knew the ground at 
the time it was staked, and even 
with this there is stilt a difficulty to 
well define the base, of the hill be
tween ‘these two posts. I will not 
commit myself to the theory that 
when the base of a hill is well de
fined, even by a slide, at the time of 
the -staking, that such a slide should 
not be taken into consideration to
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Styles We Are Now 
dim.
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5* ;Seriously IIL
Theodore P. W Smith is seriously 

ill. confined to his room in the Au
rora with an attack of pneumonia 
His friends are giving him every care 
and hope a change for the better wit]_ 
occur in a tew days.

;
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■Work Has Begun.
Mike Conley has received the con

tract for the construction of the Mc
Arthur block on Third avenue, be
ginning work on the excavations for 
the foundation Yhis morning.

I
itidier Bros.,

new York.

Extensive Repair».
Tom Chisholm's “Aurora” is in 

the hands of carpenters and decor
ators receiving a thorough refurbish
ing The partitions have all been re
moved. a new floor laid and the | 
walls will be re-papered and re-decor
ated Foundations for the floor were 
sunk seven feet in the ground to the ! 
solid frost and it is thought no fur
ther trouble will be experienced by 
reason of settling.

1!
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H

« Harriman Re-Elected $
Wveciul I» the Daily Nugget.

New York, April 14 —E H Harri
man was on Saturday re-elected 
president of the Southern Pacific

}

i t;
fix the hase of a hill or bench, 1 do 
not see any reason to interpret the 
language of the framers of the regu
lation otherwise than having had 
the idea, which everybody» else has, 
as to what constitutes the base of a 
hiM or bench, and that they consider
ed a hill or a bench to be absolutely 
formed of eai^h, gravel or rock 1 
don’t believe that they ever intended 
to consider as not existing a surface 
formed by muck or-a slide, and that 

1 in order to find such a base it should

Se» ■V fcs* fti ». Ml X to 6
* • !•»«« 
If »«ut h«i

Railway Co.;

Grand fancy dress ball at the Ex
change Concert and qa^ce Hall, 
Monday night, April 14t«t, Elegant 
costumes, good floor, good music. 
Everybody cordially invited.

ua«o- Another Wire Break
At 10:30 this moaning a break oc

curred in the telegraph line some 
place in the mountjgins south of Tel
egraph creek and late this afternoon

______ there was no word as to when re-
Kelly A Co , Leading nrtiggteta pairs would' probably be made

NORTHERN COMMERCIAL
P. B. Butter, have no-other.
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